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e d it o r ia l s
liPcrmit for RafRes —
S o m e  t i m e  a g o ,  t h i s  n e w s p a p e r  s u g g e s t e d  t h a t  s o m e  s y s t e m  
o f  p e r m i t s  u n d e r  t h e  a t t o r n e y - g e n e r a l ’s  d e p a r t m e n t  b e  d e v i s e d  
t o  p e r m i t  t h e  o p e r a t i o n  o f  j u s t i f i a b l e  l o t t e r i e s  o r  r a f f l e s  i n  t h i s  
( - • p r o v i n c e .  A t  t h a t  t i m e  i t  w a s  p o i n t e d  o u t  t h a t  t h e  s y s t e m  h a d  
o p e r a t e d ’ e f f e c t i v e l y  d u r i n g  t h e  w a r '  u n d e r  ' t h e  w a r  c h a r i t i e s  
a c t .
O n  F r i d a y  t h e  V a n c o u v e r  S u n  a d v a n c e d  t h e ,  s A m e  i d e a .  
H o w e v e r  i t  i s  n o t  q u i t e  c l e a r  w h e t h e r  o r  n o t  t h e  S u n  a d v o c a t e s
I  t h a t  s u c h  q  p e r m i t  s y s t e m  s h o u l d  f o l l o w  e x a c t l y  t h e  p a t t e r n  o f
" ^ t h e  w a r  c h a r i t i e s  a c t  a n d  g i v e  t o  a  l o c a l  c o m m i t t e e  t h e  a u t h o r i t y  
t o  a p p r o v e  o r  d i s a p p r o v e  a n y  p r o p o s e d  r a f f l e .
I f  t h i s  i s  t h e . p o i n t  t h e  S u n  e n d e a v o r e d  t o  m a k e ,  \yt i e c l  ?■ 
i t  h a s  n o t  g i v e n  a d e q u a t e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  t o  w h a t  t h e  s u g g e s t i o n  
i n v o l v e s .  I t  m i g h t  w o r k  w e l l  i n  a  l a r g e  c i t y ,  b u t  i n  a  s m a l l e r  
c o m m u n i t y  i t  w o u l d  b e  p l a c i n g  a  v e r y  g r e a t  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  u p o n  
a  g r o u p  o f  l o c a l  p e o p l e .
In  a la rge c ity  the persons serv ing  on a com m ittee are m ore
[ ‘» o r  l e s s  a n o n y m o u # .  T h a t  i s  f a r  f r o m  t r u e  i n  a  s m a l l e r  c o m ­
m u n i t y  a n d  i n  s u c h  p l a c e s  t h e  m e m b e r s  o f  a n y  c o m m i t t e e  w o u l d  
f i n d  i t  d i f f i c u l t  t o  g i v e  a n  u n b i a s e d  j u d g m e n t  o f  t h e  m e r i t s  o f  
a ,n y  p r o p o s e d  r a f f l e .  T h e  p r e s s u r e  b r o u g h t  t o  b e a r  c o u l d  b e  
c o n s i d e r a b l e  a n d ,  t o ' r e f u s e  t o  g r a n t  a  p e r m i t ,  t h e y  w o u l d  i n -  
* d e e d  h a v e  t o  b e  c o n s c i e n t i o u s  a n d  e p u r a g e o u s  m e n  a n d  w o m e n .  
M o r e o v e r  i n  a  l a r g e  c i t y ,  i t  c o u l d  e a s i l y  d e v e l o p  t h a t  a  
g r e a t  n u m b e r  o f  s m a l l  a p p l i c a t i o n s  w o u l d  b e  m a d e  a n d  t h e  
c o m m i t t e e ,  c o m p o s e d  o f  b u s y  m e n ,  w o u l d  s l o u g h  t h e  w o r k  o f f  
o n  t h e  s e c r e t a r y  o r  t h e  c h a i r m a n  a n d  t h e  g r a n t i n g  o f  p e r m i t s
b e c o m e  s i m p l y  a  m a t t e r  o f  r o u t i n e .
A n o l j h e r  p o i n t  w h i c h  ' i t  w o u l d  s e e m  t o  u s  t o  b e  a g a i n s t  t h e  
* " l o c a l  c o m m i t t e e  i d e a  i s .  t h a t  t h e  m a j o r  p u r p o s e  o f  a  p e r m i t  
w o u l d  b e  t o  e n s u r e  t h a t  t h e  r a f f l e  w o u l d  n o t  b e  p r o s e c u t e d .  
W o u l d  a n d  c o u l d  t h i s  a u t h o r i t y  f o r  i m m u n i t y  b e  g i v e n  i n t o  t h e  
h a n d s  o f  s e v e r a l  s c o r e s  o f  l o c a l  c o m m i t t e e s  . t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  
[ v  p r o v i n c e ?
O n  t h e  o t h e r  h a n d ,  i f  i t  w e r e  t h e  a t t o r n e y - g e n e r a l ’s  d e -  , 
p a r t m e n t  i t s e l f  w h i c h  i s s u e d  t h e  p e r m i t s ,  t h e  i m m u n i t y  a n g l e  *  
s h o u l d  n o t  b e  o n e  o f  g r e a t  i m p o r t a n c e ,  p r o v i d e d  t h e  r a f f l e  w e r e  
r u n  o n  t h e  t e r m s '  t h a t  t h e  p e r m i t  w e r e  i s s u e d .
M o r e o v e r ,  i f  t h e  i s s u a n c e  o f  p e r m i t s  w e r e  c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  
t h e  h a n d s  o f  o n e  c o m m i t t e e ,  i t  w o u l d  t e n d  t o  g i v e  a n  . u n i f o r m r  
i t y  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  w h o l e  p r o v i n c e .  I t  w o u l d — o r .  s h o u ld . .—  
e l i m i n a t e ,  f o r  i i l s t a n c e ,  V a n c o u v e r  g e t t i n g  a  p e r m i t  f o r  o n e  
t y p e  o f  r a f f l e  w h i l e  t h e  l o c a l  c o m m i t t e e  i n  R e v e l s t o k e  r e f u s e d  
a  p e r m i t , f o r  a  r a f f l e  o f  t h e  s a m e  t y p e
S . S . ' S I C A M O U S ,  t h e  l a s t  o f  t h e  r o m a n t i c  
j p a d d l e '  w h e e l e r s  w h i c h  s e r v e d  O k a n a g a n ,  L a k e  
c o m m u n i t i e s  b e f o r e  t h e  r a i l w a y  a n d  m o d e r n  
h i g h w a y s ,  i s  s c h e d u l e d  t o  m o v e  t o d a y  f r o m  t h e  
G P R  w h a r f  a t  O k a n a g a n  L a n d i n g  w h e r e  s h e  h a s  
b e e n  r e s t i n g  f o r  t h e  p a s t  d e c a d e :  a n d  a  h a l f ,  d.OWn 
t h e  l a k e  t o  P e n t i c t o n  w h e r e  s h e  w i l ^ e  ■ b e a c h e d  
a n d  'u s e d  a s  a  t o u r i s t  a t t r a c t i o n . y K e l o w n a  r e ­
f u s e d ' t h e  g i f t - o f  t h e .  s h i p  f r o m  t h e  C P R  o n  t h e  
g r o u n d s  t h a t '  r e n o v a t i o n s  a n d  u p k e e p  w o u l d  b e  
c o s t l y ' a n d ' ,  a l s o j  b e c a u s e  h o  s u i t a b l e  l a k e s h o r e ,  
s i t e  w a s  a v a i l a b l e  h e r .e l  T h e  l a s t ' t r i p  o f  t h e  
m o u s  w a s  m a d e  i n  1 9 3 7  w h e n  s h e  w a s  p i i t  ; i p t o  
c o m m i s s i o n  t o . c a r r y ,  - t h e . ; i n t e r n a t i o n a l ;  d i s t r i c t  
G y r o  c o n v e n t i o n ,  m e e t i n g  i n  K e l o w n a ,  d o w n  t h e  





o d a y  h u n d r e d s  o f  K e l o w n a  c i t i z e n s  m i s s e d  \ m o s t  o f  t h e i r  
n o o n h o u r  t o  w a t c h  S . S .  S i c a m o u s  p a s s  d o w n  t h e  l a k e  f o r
the last tim e. A l l  ava ilab le w a te r fro n t van tage points w ere
c r o w d e d ,  w i t h  t h e  c i t y  p a r k  a n d  t h e  A q u a t i c  c l u b  b e i n g  f a v o r i t e  
l o c a t i o n s  f o r  a  l a s t  v i e w  o f  t h e  r o m a n t i c  e r a  o f  p a s s e n g e r  s e r ­
v i c e  o n  O k a n a g a n  L a k e .  M a n y  a  n o s t a l g i c  t e a r  w a s  s h e d  a s  
t h e  o l d  S i c a m o u s ,  s o m e  s i^ c t e e n  y e a r s  n o w  o u t  o f  s e r v i c e ,  a m  
l i t t l e  m o r e  t h a n  a  f l o a t i n g  s h e l l  o f  h e r  f o r m e r  s e l f ,  s h e p h e r d e d  
b y  a  C P f l  t u g ,  w e n t  s l o w l y  p a s t  t h e  c i t y .  - ,
A  s o l i t a r y  C P R  c o m p a n y  f l a g  f l e w  b r a v e l y  f r o m  h e r  m a s t ,  
w h i l e  f e r r i e s  c i r c l e d  a n d  b l e w  t h e i r  “ w h i s t l e s ”  a n d  c a r  h o r n s  '
t o o t e d  a  f a r e w e l l .  . . ,
T h i s  w a s  t h e  S i c a m o u s ’ f i n a l  s a l u t e  f r o m  t h e  c it ;^  w h i c h  
c o u l d  h a v e  h a d  h e r  b u t  w h i c h  t u r n e d  a  c o l d  s h o u l d e r  t o  h e r .  
A r r a n g e m e n t s  w e r e  m a d e  a  f e w  y e a r s  a g o  t o  b r i n g  h e f  h e r e ,  
w h e r e  i t '  w a s  p r o p o s e d  t o  b e a c h  h e r  a t  t h e  f o o t  o f  B e r n a r d
A v e n u e .
Although arrangements were ,®‘ t " pou1cIs who came to
completed, there developed little f • 7 ' 5,3. .
enthusiasm for the idea here and Kelowna in 1923 ^ o a r  . „  ̂
the sponsors finally told the CPR Sicamous. was another oW-tlme 
that the gift of the Sicamous to resident who was on nano _ w  
Kelowna had to be refused with evem ^al-
FATHER MAGUO




' A-change .in meeting plans for; 
[tomorrow’s v hockey -booster 
, club’s meeting was aniHitmced. 
\ today. , Owing to ' Ae,
) g ^ e c b m in g  off" on 'the. same 
uiight, the starting time of the
> parley ■ has been.' advanced-to' 1
> o 'clock.' • '
' .Boosters; appealing to every 
' fan to tpm ; out and- help, m ^ -  
tbili ■toe dwetihg w ill be- woun^ 
f up’ yrcll 'ini - time to' take in toe 
! boxla’ game. -
M E  OFFICIAL 
FOR GYMKHANA
i i m i . i v , ,  »  V,. w .w  C o n t r a r y  t o  s t o r i e s  t h a t ,  w e r e ' w i d e l y  c i r c u l a t e d  t h r o u g h -
 ̂ T h e  m o r e  i t  i s  e x a m i n e d ,  i t  w q u  d  s e  m  p   ̂ o f t h §  ^ l ^ a p a ^ t i ' . l h i s  s p r i n g ,  t h e  s c h o o l  p o p u l a t i o n  h a s ,
s y s t e m  i& t h e  l o g i c a l  w a y  o u t  o f - t h e  p r e s e n t  l o t t e r y  s i t u a t i o n ' s h o w  a n y  r e d u c t i o n .  O n  J u n e  3 0 't h ,  t h e  s c h o o l  p o p u -
w h i c h  h a s  c a .u s e d  s o '  m u c h  r e s e n t m e n t  a n d  r i d i c u l e s  t h r o u g h -  l a t i o n  w a s  p l a c e d  a t  4 ,0 3 9  i n  t h e - d i s t r i c t  a n d  2 ^ 7 1  i n  K e l o w n a  
o u t  t h e  w h o l e  p r o v i n c e .  B u t ,  i t  i s  e q u a l l y  c l e a r ,  i t  s e e m s  t o  u s ,  q i t y  s c h o o l s .  S c h o o l  a u t h o r i t i e s  s t a t e  t h a t  t h e s e  . f i g u r e s  v a i ^ '  
t h a t  a h v  p e r m i t  s y s t ^ i  s h o u l d  b e  c o n c e n t r a t e d  i n  t h e  h a n d s  b u t  l i t t l e  f r o m  t h e  e n r o l l m e n t  a t  t h e  C h r i s t m a s  m i d - t e n m ; ^
m a t  a n y  p e n  1 1  >  . . . . .  , , . r  „ , . „ r r , i  L a s t  y e a r  t h e  d i s t r i c t  s  s c h o o l  p o p u l a t i o n  w a s  g r e a t e r  t h a n
o f  t lu s  V i c t o r i a  d e p a r t m e n t  a n d  n o t  i n  t h e  h a n d s  o f  s e v e r a l  p r e v i o u s  y e a r .  ^ ■ .
s c o r e  L o f ' l o c a l  c o m m i t t e e s  i n  e v e r y  h a m l e t  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  T h is  coming y e a r , s c h o o l a u t h o r ! -  I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t t ";
proyi^c^. * • . “about^4,000”  when, school opens FIFTEEN AHEND
.... .  j ’ n e x t " W e e k . -  This'humber,■■.as, a l - .
. • . . . . -  . ways, w ill be augmented by some I - v L l W l L  '
Gqpcl Causes Suffer at Hands of ' , - '■ “
^M^lguided Legislators
see's the conclusion for this year of the Okanagan Valleys Kelowna Jr. High-......... ...... 615 21st under the direction of Dr. M. for®the^ime being. der
, t h r e ^ fe o r  sM^mertime carn iva l^the Kelowna Kelowna Elementary .........” m^‘ all fifteen patients attended A fter a few -feeb le tries over yiTet! Kelowna; J ., Schell. Kelow-
'V o r^ b n -D a y ^ d  the PCnticton Peach'Festival. Each has contributed  ̂ the afternoon clinic held at the several previou^ days, Hghtrmn na'(assistant). man ormnarv mumiun m w..-u..ca-
»a biiltht appt to summertime living, has accorded each centre valuable p  -  ^  j  gj. ...  ’454 Kelowna General hospital, ten re- Whippers-m-G. Harris, J. Ber- ^ay’s Peach Festival parade at Pen-
p „ « & ,  t o .  s u r ,« .  .cno m ould., public cuU.ucl.pu und comu.uul.y .....  PorUnd g .  L r . c S ’d / T c c l f u V "  ' ' p?"” -
Five new suspected cases of can- 
The enrollment in the various cer in this area have been diagnos- 
district schools just before the holi- ed as definitely not cancer. 'The 
days was: ■' - hve cases were ’ examined at the
Kelowrna High 450 cancer clinic held here on August
Prolonged DRY
STRETCH ENDED
, who have resided, in-Kelowna for
The good ship-Sicamous has bid .mi '* -bocra n tUnrvtiV
a k a l  fareweU to Kelowna.
Promptly at twelve o’clock, the 
old stern whOeler came into view 
near Manhattan beach and sailed
" S ^ r : “ .ndu>tran sfe rr ed ^̂ a
see the boat for thfe last time. They :
were re-enacting a role played ril/\ 
many times in years gone by as it 11 1 |1 It K|T|
was the main attraction in the I V  
■ early days. Then , a toot of her A  stay of more than: three years 
■whistle was a signal for everyone . here as pbrisK; assistant ended 
■to head for the wharf at the foot of day^-for Rev. Av V» MagUÔ ’̂,; 
B e rn a rd A ven u ean d w a tch  the.’ Church-of*[rhe!;ImmaculateCon* 
i Full list of mainv officials who vessel come in, ception. "
w ill .be in charge'of the, fourth an- Jack McLeod, who has re- ĵje left today to take up a new
hual 'Okahagap. gymkhana and sided in the. Valley for twenty- assignment as assistant in Fernie. 
horse show here Sept. 2 and 3. has eight years, recalls the Sicamous announcing the transfer last 
been'announced;'.'. -from the v e ry  first- day. afte.r_ar-,^^fjh..i-Mftat';a<>v-VWC:-M..-’Johnson....
'.'•i The-'two-day event;;,'staged; 'at. living.
Guisachan Ranch Sunday and Ath- knew-everybody, on the-boat-and.-ejaed to 'send tw o ' other priegls to 
. letic Oval Monday, is arranged by has many happy memories. Kelowna to assist the rector, Rt.
the Okanagan Light Horse Im- /Mrs. Gurney,, an Aquatic, dining ^ev. B. MicKenzie. 
provement and Show Association room employee, also had a special arrivp later this
and sponsored by ' the Kelowna .reason for seeing the boat. Her E L  TienieJ. from
Lions Club. , father, the late George 'Gordon, was week are ^
Officials are: ■ express messenger on the Sicamous. J n t lv ’ o S i n ^  to the nriesthood.
Rmg. committee— (one member for many years.
from each o f the four clubs in-the •,Miss Edgel, who has lived in . Transfer o f Father JMaglio^came 
OLHISA and one from the LIONS) Kelowna for the past forty-five as a surprise to hundreds of par- 
Miss Phyllis French, Vernon; A. M. years, travelled on the Sicamous ishioners who knew nothing about 
; Temple, Penticton; Miss Patty Bel- jj^d also on the Aberdeen. She felt it until yesterday morning. .During 
dam,. Oliver; H. G. S. Collett, Kel- that Kelowna was the proper home his ^tay here he endeared himself 
• Laurie White (Kelowna ---------------------------------------- " ........ .........owna;
Lions). ' :
Show managerr-G. E, "Paddy” 
Cameron, Kelowna.
Judges—G. Van Strauhenzee. En- 
derby; (assistants) Vfi. T. Cameron,
KELOWNA FLOATS 
WIN PRIZES IN 
FESTIVAL PARADE
Two Kelowna floats drew better 
than ordinary mention in Wednes
munlty raffles. Groups responsible for, the Kelowna, Vernon, and Pen- East K e low n a .........................  03 South Okanaggn health unit
tlcton affairs launched raffles Jn the hope  ̂that additional needed mo^ey 49 p O l  I f l i  C A S E S
FOUND HERE
couliffbe raised partly to augment the net proceeds and parUy as Insur- Q ^ ^ a h  Centre 26 -
anccagalnst losses bound to bo Incurred in staging other aspects of the okbnagan MUssion     09
festivals. Oyama SI
t Peachland ......................... ....... 03 „g j/tajfi'irtiim; ■ mini'mu'ih and ,r
• ........ . I f a i l o im r in  JhlfdE.Wct.'^Dr. 0..,A.'
Wfistbank .............. . • clarko, medical health-off {cer, told days, follow. , ,
,.... .The Courier today. *Whj|c there Aug.j23..........'.,.;
1006 have ’ been tw o ' .suspected ;.cagc8, Apg,; 24...x...,,..i 
, --L— those did riot develop into the dls- A^g. 25.... ....;.li 
. ..... ....... 4,030 o^se. /  : ' V , ' Au^.:26—
N o  doubt exists buL tliat too strict enforcement of tho law against ......407 -
lotteries and gambling Is being lyirrled out on a provlncc-wlde basis ____
A  raffle In the tow er Fraser Valley was terminated over tho week-end, 'vvinfleid 
nnd Ip a city, on'Vancouver Island tho police raided a carnival and closed ‘ .
, .oll.moii'iSr games, > ’ , ,
jj \-”4si;0pe carnival was operated by the Kinsmen Club nnd another by tho Total 
^nJilaVy, Club, so the ollenccs could hardly have been of very serious 
■'jtaturV.
British Columbia seems to bo receiving very special nttcnllon these 
. dDy8.'Trovcllcrs visiting various Alberta communities this past summer 
. report that 0 merry traffic is being staged In raffles nnd games at many 
[, fairs,and celebrations. Presumably the difference exists in the protcc-
’ iloii granted agricultural associations, but more stampede stock was In
.evidence tban''fprm, pnlnjnls. .
T|ie direction would seem to come froni the highest provincial 
authority, That authority should iJo made to recognize that serious dam­
age is being done to fund-raising community cAorts throughout the 
province.'.Proceeds are almcst all devoted to charitable or community 
projects,, and, unless some relaxation of the ban Is made,' many good 
cause w ill eonUnuo, to suffer seriously,
Changing tho law Is no simple matter. The statute is a federal one . . ,i,nnrrl,f tn he insiifm oiinti'
and must be approved by Parliament. Only the enforcement Is provincial, w hat w as at ^
Alnong tho attorncys-goncral of each province exists a committee 
charged \vtth uniflcatlon and interpretation 
this body might come rccomnlcndatlons foi 
would allow community fund-raising efforts 
time keeping out the ixstty gamblers and
cloudy skies prevailed over the general chai™an; 
weekend, resulting . in a light general secretary, 
sprinkling, but not enough, in the 
jJ4ibour period ending at 6 a.m. to­
day,to b0 recorded.-, Unsettled'wea­
ther ,}s predicted for, the, next 24,
















's:; Alice Caroline McCoubrey,
with young and old alike.
ACTIVE IN  SPORTS 
He was particularly active in 
young people’s circles and well- 
known among ‘ sportstnen in /the 
city, having played with the Fire­
men in the .commercial hockey 
league and three years with the 
c ir o  men’s softball team.
A  public funclion 'was arranged 
by CYO last night In the Porlsh 
Hall where hundreds congregated 
to bid Father MagHo farewell.
He was presented wltf^ a purse 
while the float featuring the Lady from the parish and gifts from the 
of the Lake was given honorable Knights of Columbus, Cath^ollc 
mention. ' Youth Organization, Catholic Wo-
Pchtlcton Volunteer Fire Depart- men's League, Holy Name Society, 
mont won top honors in the non- the Catholic Yoidh Association, _an 
commercial division while Sum- organization of CYO clubs in the 
merlarid Board of Trade was first Okanagan Deanery, and Monslgnor 
in community floats. . . McKcnzlc,
tictoh.
.p in t .- ■ .  . .  , ,  f f l . T t S i r " ' - " ' " . . . . . . . .  17 mo“ ; r 'A l l 7 = U ™ T m u V 'h a V K  w S S o 'd ;:o iw ir w o » t h c t > t a c r v e r .
But what of the financial side? As results are announced in the Black Mount n  .......- approval o f their family physician prqyious measurable rainfall was Ripgmastcr—S. M. Sinclair. I L  >innf tho T.nrtv
weeks'ahead, an opportunity w ill bo afforded to calculate the effect on ■ 'Lapding' 6 before appointments can be made ,27 of an inch on July 6.- ' Lions commltte—Bill
each''city’s cclcbrntion of the police crackdown on the holding of com- Qienmore ...............................  123 ' '  "  ------
Rm ins Favored Here Aftei’ 
Convincing Win
. t i i  r  I I.. * almost down goalie A1 Lm
I L L  K e lo w im  B ru m s  pom e throuRU as Ific y  dul last y c .ir .  ^ip-oat, would receive a pass
R i i r h t  n o w  t h a t ’s - a  t y p i c a l  q u e .s t i 6 n  a m i  m o s t  o f  t h e  h u d d l e s  th e n  m is h a n d le  th e  b a l l ,  
b e l i e v e  t h e y  w i l l .  R c c a l l m R  h o w  lu s t  y e a r  t h e  B r u i n s  o v e r c a m e  SPEEDY SNiPiriG
f ni first thomrht to  he iusuf ountahle obstacles, hox la  .Bruins on the other \\
w
B.C. Apple Crop Estimated 
To Be 6^684,930 Boxes
Ac c o r d i n g  t o  t h e :  e s t i m a t e  m a d e  b y  t h e  B . C .  d e p a r t m e n t  
' o f  u R r i c u l t u r c ,  a s  o f ' A u g u s t  2 5 t h ,  t h e  a p p l e  c r o p  in  B . C .  
S i l n m ? '  J ^ ^ i u l  y e a r  w i l l  h e  6 ,6 8 4 ,9 3 0  b o x e s .  L a s t  y e a r ’ s  f i g u r e  w a s  8 ,7 8 3 , -  
I E. A ^ m s  n n d ’ j .  McCou- 0 0 5 .  A s  o n l y  1 1 5 ,0 0 0  b o x e s  f i r e  p l a c e d  o p  V a n c o u v e r  I s l a n d  a n d
t h e  L o w e r  M a i n l a n d ,  t h e  c r o p  u n d e r  t h e  j u r i s d i c t i o n  o f  t h e  
Tho la t e  Mrs. McCouhjrcy c a m e  q  i ^ ^ a r d ,  i s  e x p e c t e d  t o  h e  6 ,5 6 9 ,9 3 0  l i o x e s .
T lR .O k ,- .n ,iR a n ’» ,.l i» lr ic ta c c a m > l» (o r f> ,lR 3 .7 ,T O I.o « ,s w lii lc :  
for o v e r  3 o 'years. She was predo- C r e s t o n  h a s  281.000; G r a n d  F o r k s  5i,200 a n d  K o o t c n a y - A r r p w  
_  ceased by her husband in 1033. Dur; j  a n o t h e r  54,000. T h e  O k a n a g a n  c r o p  i s  d o w n  f r o m  t h e  
- - - — ■ ing her stay In Kelowna the Into / r  : . o f  8.008.073 o f  l a s t  y e a r ,  w h i l e  t h e  C r e s t o n  p r o -
S b e r ' W  d n e t i o n  v v il l  h e  o n l y  s l i g ) i t l y  l e s s  t h a n  h a l f  o f  l a s t ,  y e a r ’s  c r o p .
596rBUth'crland Avenue, died at her 
lomc'Friday, August 24, at the ago 
p f75 .'‘ -V. ■ V '
R cv .'R . 'S. Ltltch, First United 
Church, offtclntcd at the last rltca 
this afternoon from the Chapel , of 
Day's Funeral Service. Interment 






i n r s i ^ i i  g  , .  , v , * a r  a im i im t  m  e v e n  t o m i h e r  d e f t  n m l t ru e  in  t h e ir  a c tio n s . T h l r -  A d a m s , 'S t .  'j a m e s ;  
brethren s e e  a  s m i d a r  p a t t e r n  t h i s , y e a r  a g a m i j t . <; H  t e e n  o u t  o r t U 's h o t s  o n  g o a l  s l ip p e d  j j r o y  W in f i e ld :  M t
W ftm er*! G o o d  Advice  :
(Vancouver Sun)
irames to one, (L im 6 tim e again is 9 o ’clock.
Two defencemen. Don Fleming d u b  when they wereTwo deicnccmen. ivun « ' iw Kelowna Bruins Al l>nfnce. A l Blanco and Russ
, S A t i r  I ' n .  one s :
Wc ,0  Q «. IK P  >h.n Hon. Gordon Wlnnr, In l,U oWlonollon " " S ' " ' .  .lonB with ! , M h r i r u S r ‘ . 5 X ‘« ' 'l io 'l  X
shot/ Blonco nnd Buchanan -eachof tho crackdown on illegal charily sweeps ,In U.C. ;nl7"torce reargHaras at Kamloops, seven Kcrles for the ILA  champion  ̂ .......... .....   ̂ .............. .....  ....... ............  ninccfi nt i i »  m i do
We agree entirely that his duty os Attorney Gencrnl Is to enforce Also expected to be around for pcored on four Irle.t nnd were Cemetery for Bernard Lynn Par- P^cen n 1 , s
the t c l Z  Criminal Code. But wo suggest that he might usefully adopt the by  d' p n " w U h X  0«hn^d a  thorn., to the Ktlppers’ side for the sons, onc-w^kjold son /  Mr. and
.  n08> «™  mie. • .. . I S i '  r T o l " » n V ; ' " t r l » p h “  jn lr  < p » « -  “  « r . ’ nd Her.
' CltUens recall that Hon. Louis St. Uurenl. now Prime Minister io,mloop.,. Fifth game will be to Knmloop;.....................  -. _
but then Minister of Justice, made a practical olfer to amend the Corle Knmloop, Thursday w . second, five In the third nnd Powell tallied twice and was one Clmrch offletat^^
to 1945. Tlien the federal War Charities Act was about to lapse nnd Mr. «  n f«t.r to the fourth left the Kmn- of the few spark plugs for tho
lflo{>s squad far
Circle of First United Church, The pear crop In the province 4s Okanagan Centre, 714,690 <641,220);
Born In Flhgal, Ont., she Iciivcs placed at 0.53,000 boxes, on Increase Kelowna, 2,030,000 42,309,480);
three sons and two daughters— from the 425,867 of last year, Von- Wicstbnnk, 156.400 (180,182); Pooch- 
Earlo Adams, Vancouver; Fred couver Island and tho Lower Main- land 80,623 (107,411),
John McCou- innd will have only 83.500 boxds , Vernon production Is placed at 
Mrs, J/H, (Edith) of this amount. Tlio Okanagan 509,600 ( 642,903), while Summor-
..........  considerable In- land has 589,000 (072.218): Penticton
346,78 lost year to 671,- 084.200 (080,210); Naramaln 162,500
(248,317); Kalcden 114,620 (169,442); 
production will bo tip Ollver-Osoyoos 860,250 (1,162,464);
estimate being 1,510,- Kercmcos and Cnwston 178,430 
the province, where* (383,603]|, .
os last year the production was Whllo,thc Okanogan district w ill 
1, 456,594 pounds. Vancouver Island produce 1,171,780 pounds of grape# 
and the Ixower Malnlond are now according to the estimates, one mil- 
expected to have 345,000 i>ound» Hon pound# of this production w ill
whereas the Okanogan w ill hove come from the Kclowno area and
1 171,780 pounds, winffcld-Okanagan Centre w ill
’ nim crnbapple production Is now produce another 78,000 pound* and 
. . .  IK..H0 O f .hi. p m m r
n c . . .  P“ “ » ‘
HOLD FUNERAL 
FOR INFANT BOY
A  graveside service In Kelowna
towell a  B t Bcrtoln was held ]!ils ftf crnoon. wim i ^  ^  j,p „p  from 22,112 boxca
ijo7cv<T. three Kelowna pointcr.4 led the/eeW f " ^ f r c t f 'o S f t o g '  ”  J iirco fne from the Centra? Okan-
S I. U l i r e n .  th m . .h .  .h e  , . to v ta e «  m llh .  l ik e  le  l . b . r . m e  .h e  Cehe ...hh  _
urth left the Kmn- of the few spark Plug* lor me ;  ^ne mianr uieu . .   ̂ 18,000.aWcstbonk from w
in the background. Kamloops cause, 'Ocrtola Bashed August 24 (H ldny - - are I  medlote Kelowna nrea, 16,000 nno Peachland from 0.720 to
.................. r.es by Kamloops the light three tlmc.s. f  S  l T w r s  O H  „
similar line#,  ̂ . a ,* r  1 h ti u it  KAM ICO PS—Kamloops Kllppers p l ;W »  i «  »e«Hng tenItory In the 4ni>llN 'ni B row n"n irof Cremona, A l7  areas In the Central Okanagan are ,
So he asked the provincial Attorney# General whether they would f^^ first time on second and ttUrd quarters adder 10 COUNC^ Fu icra/ fkrvlccTand lcd  arrongc- a# foUow#, with last year’# It̂ BurcB hind
lake on the duty of regulating charity draws In their own province# If their home Imard# at the hands.of 1̂ “ *̂  councU^charnl^Ts, at eight o'clock, ments. brackeu: Oyama, Winfield nnd Ollvcr-Owyoos 103,000.
(Continued on Page 8) an Interior Lacro«e Association time a
SPEEDUP WORK 
ON NEW ARENA
PENTTCroN—c ity  Council mant* 
festedi iU  desire last week to elim* 
Inate any further delay In construe* 
tion o f the Memorial Arena.
Well aware that work crews are 
goInK all*out now to complete the 
structure .for senior amateur hoc* 
key this winter, city fathers ap­
proved a request from arena con*
PAGE TWO .THE KELOWNA COURIER
■' i ■ * < '■ ;
tractor H. S. Xenyoia for provbion 
of electric power, domestic w*ater, 
se^cr and drainage lines so that 
the work can continue without in* 
terruption.
Domestic water services for the 
aretta, involving the use of salvage 
pipe, w ill cost approximately $1,000 
it was estimated. Alderman W. D. 
Haddleton, chairman o f the domes­
tic water committee, was given 
power to act “ in the best interests 
of everyone concerned with a rider 
that services w ill be provided with* 
out delay."
O n e  O F  Gam e*s A il -T im e  G rea ts  H as  




•  H O M E  B U IL O IN G
•  S T O R E  M O D E R N IZ A T IO N
•  R E S T A U R A N T  R E M O D E L ­
L IN G .
B U C H O L T Z
C O N S T R U C T I O N
W is h e s  t o  a n n o u n c e  t h a t  t h e y  w i l l  b e  
C L O S E D
f o r  a  s h o r t  p e r io d  w h i l e  t h e y  a r e  r e m o d e l ­
l in g  t h e i r  p r e m is e s .
W a t c h  f o r  fu r t h e r  a n n o u n c e m e n t  o f  
o p e n in g  d a te . . '
/
K O P  
RIGitIT
%
Top trada-tn  'al(ow once"-seo your DUNLOP DEALER today
. \
m
Love hockey and you’ll succeed;
That in brief is the prescription 
for young hockey hopefuls as given 
out by one of the game’s greats-* 
Edward “Eddie" Oatman, vi^ting in 
Kelowna this week. *He is the bro­
ther o f EL Ross Oatman, B.C. Gov­
ernment Agent here.
Still fresh looking for all o f his 
62 years, Oatman probably has as 
much authority to speak on the 
subject as anyone else living today. 
For it is doubtful i f  any person 
alive has spent as many years in 
Canada’s national sport.
Described by Bob (Believe ItJ or 
Not) Ripley as the Tron M!an o f 
Hockey," Oatman. was activb as a 
player or a coach in organized hoc­
key fojj. 44 years.
The most amazing part this un­
usual feat was that he was playing 
in an amateur league in Nebraska 
at an age when everyone else usu- 
lly turns to golf or bowling years 
before.
He played his last games in 1942 
—when he was 52 years oidt,  
L IVE  CLEANLY
‘‘I f  you have a real love for the; 
game, one that is deep down inside 
you where you’ll do anything just 
to' play, then you’ll make a go- of 
it.’’
Clean living is a prime requisite, 
but that w ill’ be there in any boy’s 
or man’s habits i f  the love of the 
game Is really true, he said.
Oahnan’s historic career in or­
ganized hockey began at Tillson- 
burg, Ont., in’ 1898 where he played 
.with bantam ,m idget, juvenile,' 
junior and intermediate hockey 
teams.
He turned professional with Wa­
terloo in 1910, going into the Na-! 
tional Hockey League the next 
year -with the Quebec Bulldogs. He 
spent 10 years in the Pacific Coast 
Hockey League where he wrote 
some of the greatest history on the 
ice. He made the all-star team 
every year.
CALGARY BYWORD
When the old profesisonal West- ; 
ern Canada Hockey League -was at 
its best in the mid-twenties, Eddie 
Oatman was a byword in Calgary 
where he was playing coach for the 
Tigers.
When most men. think of retiring 
(he was 37 years old when he left 
Calgary in 1926) Oatman went to 
play in the United States. He turn­
ed to refereeing- in 1935! then, the 
next year showed up in Saskatche­
wan where he coached Yorkton for 
two years,: then Prince Albert and 
Saskatoon for a year each. ■ v
His active participation was 
wound up with Ohnaha in 1941: and 
1942 as a yiefenceman who used his 
head more than his legs, still in 
good shape for all o f his over half 
century of years.
He’s . an • American citizen now, 
taking the oath in ‘1941. For the 
past three years he’s been enjploy:- 
/ed w ith ! a large financial firm in 
Minneapolis where he’s mainten­
ance: engineer. Urge to get back 
in harness obsessed him so much 
last winter he got sponsors and 
formed a pee wee league.
For: all his inherent love for 
hockey, .Oatman could not get his 
only son keyed up to become a 
puckchaser. Partly to blame is the 
fact that Ted Oatman, now 27, liv­
ed nearly all of his life in the 
States where hockey is only a min­
or sport.
GOOD COACHING
In order to keep abreast o f hoc­
key doings the former greajt reads 
prairie newspapers'avidly. He tan 
tell you in a flash what every 
worthwhile player of years past is 
doing today.
Right now he’s having a welcome 
reunion with his brother.,whom he 
hadn’t seen since 1926. And touring 
around the Okanagan has proven a 
revelation, for in all his cross-coun- 
tn^ travels, ho had never seen the 
b !c . apple country before.
Keenly opposed to the materialis­
tic viewpoint o f amateur hockey irt 
the country, ho had some advice if 
Kelowna is sinctre in wanting to 
keep homegrown talent here.
"Good coaching is all important," 
ho mointained.“ I f  you can give 
youngsters here the same hockey 
learning ,tlJoy'll get .elsewhere they 
won’t bo leaving home so young."
"It'll ^ust be the boys who have 
or think they have a career in hoc­




Specially Written fo r The Courier
B y ERWIN FRKHCE
(Canadian- Press Staff 'Writer)
OTTAW'A (CP)—Earlier this
year External Affairs Minister 
Pearson made a speech in Toronto 
in  which he 'said h e ' thought it 
would be .a good idea i f  , “the Un­
ited States took more notice of what 
we do and, indeed, occasionally of 
what we say."
It was a controversial speech and 
it has also become a famous one. 
He indicated that Canada is hot 
willing\ to be merely an echo of 
somebodlv: else's' voice.
Last week -Mr. Pearson slapped 
the fingers o f the United States 
again.'
, He anpounced at a press confer­
ence that the Canadian government 
has conveyed to the UH. State De­
partment ■ its "TOrprise,” : “regret” 
and “annoyance" at the way the 
name of a top Canadian diplomat 
had been ‘dragged” into a  Congres­
sional Committee hearing.
In effect the Canadian govern­
ment called for ■ a rebuke to the 
U.S. Senate, official who .publicized 
an ‘ ‘unimpressive’ and ’unsubstanti­
ated” charge of? Communism against 
Herbert Norman, acting Chief of 
Canada’s United 'Nati: 
tion.
uons delega-
Canada made clear it expects bet­
ter treatment of future incidents of 
Canadian officials: mentioned in U. 
S; committee. in'v«tigations.
The protest was*" taken to the 
State Department.;- at Washington 
and delivered oraUy by 'W!.- D. Mat­
thews, Minister to the United 
States and acting Charge D’Affaires 
in ’Washington in the absence of 
Ambassador Hume Wrong. Such an 
oral message is considerably less 
formal than a diplomatic note. ? 
STIFFEST PROTEST'
, [The protest was nevertheless the 
stiffest Canada has delivered to her 
big neighbor in years. It packed 
the bluntest language used by Can- 
'ada to the .U.S. since a 1947 uproar 
oyer a U.S. threat to put an em­
bargo. on coal shipments to this 
country.
The Norman incident developed 
at Washington when • Robert Morris, 
counsel, to the Senate sub-commit­
tee on internal security, told news­
paper men he (Norman) had been 
named at an earlier closed hearing 
as having belf'ng'’cl to ‘‘a-Commun­
ist party student group at Gape 
Cod't(Mass.). in 1939.” The counsel 
said Dr. Carl August Wlttfogel, a 
former., Communist, had testified 
“ it was obvious” Mr. Norman was 
a Communist at that time.
The External Affairs Department 
promptly announced a' double se­
curity check bad cleared Mr; Nor­
man of any suspicion of Commun­
ism. In the Government’s com­
plaint to Washington, he was des  ̂
cribed as a "highly respected. and 
trusted” senior official.
Mr. Pearson underscored,: the 
Government's faith :ln Mv; l^orman 
by announcing the U N ; delegation 
chief, a Far-Eastern expert, w ill b e  
Canada’s chief adviser al-the Jap­
anese Treaty Conference opening at 
San Francisco Sept.'4.
In the protest Mr, Matthews was’ 
■instructed to express' regrpt that 
Mr. Norman’s. name was mentioned 
in such a way as to “ prejudice his 
position” . . presumably iii; U.N. 
councils. ' '
' A  statement. Issued by Mr; Pear­
son said the government requested 
the Senate Committee be informed 
of its “ complete confidence” in Mr. 
Norman and of its "regret and an­
noyance that his name had been 
dragged into their ' hearings by 
counsel on the basis of an unim­
pressive and unsubstantiated allega­
tion by a former Communist." 
Pearson said further:
“Wo expect that if, in investiga­
tions by committees of this kind 
in Washington, names of Canadian 
officials I appear, these names should 
not be made public but that normal
pracUce should be followed of 
sending them to the Canadian gov­
ernment |hrough normal diploma­
tic channels.
‘" ^ e  allegations made could then 
be investigated here and the results 
o f the investigation given to ‘all 
thope concerned.”
Mr. Pearson told newspapermen 
the. government considers the Witt- 
fogel charge ’’completely without 
foundation."
! . “W e have our own methods of 
security investigation in Ottawa, 
which may not be the same as those 
employed in Washington but which 
we consider to be both fair and ef­
fective," he added. ,
BIG CROP PROSPECTS
Canadian farmers appear to 
have licked grasshoppers, drought 
and perhaps even frost this year. 
The bureau of statistics predicted 
that unless crops get a setback the 
wheat harvest this •fall .will hit a 
record-breaking 582,000,000 bush­
els.
■ But a bumper crop doesn’t mean 
western Canada farmers are home 
free. Trouble is crowding in on 
them from another direction.
The rieiV bugbear Is a shipping 
shortage on the Great Lakes. It has 
been an acute problem all summer 
but now-that this huge crop is 
ready for harvest on the prairies, 
a transportation crisis' looms as a 
grave threat.
_ Officials-have sai(T that unless the 
situation improves farmers may 
have to hold back millions o f bush­
els for storage on ’farms, and at 
country and ‘ terminal storage 
points.
Transport officials say the prob­
lem got its start, in the late crop 
last year. -Terminal points were 
jammed this, spring - with millions 
o f bushels df wheat, much of it 
low  grade .and hard to move.
Lake vessels took I t  eastward at 
the rate o f about 2,000,000 bushels 
a day at first and then dropped to 
’1,000,000 bushels as iron ore and 
coal became available The latter 
.products are necessairy .for. Canad­
ian and American defence produc­
tion.
Now the Great LakesV Canadian 
shipping fleet of, about 190 vessels 
is devoting about half Its capacity 
to grain and the other half to iron 
ore and coal.
• [This isn't good enough, say trans­
port, officals, if the country har­
vests a bumper crop of about one 
billion bushels of wheat and mixed 
grains. And that’s the size of crop- 
the bureau of statistics says is in 
the cards.
GENIAL PRIME' MINISTER
: A  touring group of 50 teen-age 
girls from the United Kingdom saw 
■ Canada’s Prime Minister at his best 
last week when they were in Ot­
tawa, one of the stop-overs on their 
trans-Canada trio. They talked 
with Mr. St. Laurent in his home 
grounui, as to a father.
: ; The-Prime Mlinister-reciprocated. 
Usually, cautious in statements if or 
public consumption, he talked to 
them as "Uncle Louis.”
He met the girls—16 and 17 
years,'old—on the front steps of the 
Geptre! Block, under the Peace 
'Tower. He explained the provin­
cial crests, signed autographs, gave 
a talk on Canada and later enter­
tained them at dinner at the offi­
cial primeminister’s residence.
EXTENSION AGRICULTURIST 
W ILL  VISIT OKANAGAN
Allan Des Champs, supervisor of 
agricultural services for the Uni­
versity of British : Columbia's ex­
tension department will visit a 
number of centres in the province 
during August and September.
In addition to addressing various 
groups' on extefision services, farm 
radio forum, the youth training 
school and other topics, he w ill in­
terview candidates for the annual 
youth training session at the Uni­
versity in January, 1952.
His Itinerary Includes the follow­
ing; August 27; Oyama and District 
Women’s Institute; August 28, Kel­
owna, Summcrland, Penticton.
cab, ,
The taxi driver sustained facial 
injuries in the- accident. He was 




Increased attention to investiga­
tions relating to the preservation 
of fruits and • vegetables Is being 
given by the Central, Experimental 
Fanhs Service. A  more thorough
• knowledge of the chemical nature 
and the. chemical and physical 
changes taking place in fruits and 
vegetables is desired. As a result, 
new ami improved processes of 
food- preservation &)re evolving 
which promise to improve the nU'̂  
tritive value and availability , of 
certain fruit and vegetable prod-
ipicts. ■ •. •  ̂ - 1
• 'The Service now has five la^ ra - 
tories across Canafia . conducting 
investigations on regional-and na­
tional. problems. The laboratories' 
at Ottawa, and ummerland, B.C., 
have been operating? almost twenty 
years. Later, an eastern laboratory 
was established at Kentville, N.S., 
and in 1946 a laboratory opened; 
at Morden; Man, Earlier this year 
the fifth laboratory was completed 
at Lethbridge, Alta.
_ In October, 1950, the investiga­
tional work at the various points 
was re-organized to foster m axi-. 
mum. efficiency and minimum dup­
lication. Some twenty-three proj­
ects were set out to include such 
phases as packaging, sanitation, 
color, maturity, storage, pectin 
products, enzymes, juices, pickles, 
and precooked foods. Each' proj­
ect _ has, a leader who directs the 
Project and is assisted by workers 
in one or more laboratories. Proj­
ect leaders report results and prog­
ress annually to the Fruit and 
Vegetable Products Research com­
mittee. Old projects may be aban­
doned and new - projects 'started 
subject to ; the recommendation of 
their Committee and the Director, 
Experimental Farm Service.
In addition to the approved proj­
ects, each laboratory is expected to 
assist the plant breeder in testing 
and- evaluating the quality o f new 
varieties. ■ '
|U ^Q A ]H M > FOR D IN N ER
A t i^^eclal luncheon recently 
arranged in Melbourne, the main 
coutse consisted o f braised kang­
aroo; steakscooked. • with herbs, 
claret ..and mushrooms, after being 
marinated in vinegar and spices
for a week before cooking. Tho I 
meat was said to have a delicious I 
and distinctive flavor, and it  Is] 
hop<^ that in time a new At(slra-| 
lian ' food industry w ill develop I 
from the exports of canned kat;ft| 
garoo to Great Britain and the ' 
United States.
MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 1951
'D u c k s  U n l im it e d ' M a y  B e  
N o  Id le  P h ra s e  T h is  Fal l
mu.
''h  \'\\\\ Rp (Msiii i i t 11 tv
‘ '.1 . i . . , ' v ' . ’
Th is tdVbrtlsMndtt Is not |mb!islic<l or dumlayt^ by the liou or Control 
..........."  ’ Do«rdl or b f the Government o f  unttsh C o lu ^tiu
I f  the .stork ns.signcd to the w.v 
torfowl world is observed In a wan 
and exhausted condition, it's merely 
because the poor bird has boon 
-right in the middle of one o f ib o  
greatest "Diaper Derbies” contin­
ental wotcrfowl have staged in re­
cent years. In brief, the ducks 
have "done good,”
A  rcvclntion calculated to send 
anticipatory thrills along the ver­
tebrae of all members of the hunt­
ing clan, it is presented InTiotail in 
tho July edition of the Dtickologl- 
cal, compiled by Bert W. Cart­
wright, chief m.eurnUst of Ducks 
Unlimited.
Concisely, (he report begins; 
‘The provinces of Alberta,'Saskat­
chewan and Manitoba have had one 
of tho most succcs-sful duck breed­
ing seasons In recent years, A  ma­
jority of the broods ore now on the 
wing and maturing under continu­
ing ft^vorable weather and surface 
water conditions.”
Terming Alberta's contribution 
ns "bordering on ll>e spectacular,”  
with a great increase in the pro­
duction of young ns rompared with 
last year, the Duckological further 
Indicate-H a ' puHluetlon in Saskat- 
ch< wan about twice, a.s great ns 
• 1951 and a ’ 'substantial” increa.se In 
Mamtoba.
G IX8E ABOUT HAME.
Relow normal duck production 
due to flood conditions was c.xpe- 
rlenced in tho Saskatchewan and
Athabasca river deltas, Breeding 
conditions in, the North-West Ter­
ritories wore not too favorable but 
^overage production is ontlcipatcd 
in that area.
Of Canada (3ecsc the report states 
. they do not appear to linve 
enjoyed the same reproductive suc­
cess ns have tho ducks. The geesp 
may not have improvod their status 
over last year,"
Statistical proof that the ducks 
were exceedingly vlllltSh in 1051 xyaa 
arrived at through ;.’doso co-opern- 
tlon, between the crews of (he U.S, 
Fish and Wildlife Service and 
Ducks Unlimited. Summaries of 
tho technical, data o f both organiz­
ations wefe freely exchanged, dls- 
cus-Mcd and found to be in agrtc- 
ment,” the bulletin stated.
S o m e  C o f f e e  C a n  C o m e  
A t  $1,000 f o r  a C u p
PE N TfC TO N -lt' Isn’t often that
^ $1,000,
. iV ii  ̂ happened to Pat
Bdl of 1 orl Alhcrni when ho left
a Main Street cafo 
while ho went in (or refreshment.
When ho returned he found that 
oxfenrive damage had done to 
ms 1051 autombblie when a taxi 
driven by EvercU TaUrlc. cw sh S  
Into ihc parked vehicle.
It |a understood that ‘TatUhr was 
taken ill while at the w h e jp ^  his
'Wĥ -weedP’
Personally wc’rc inclined to 
accept the idea o£ n coircs- 
pondent wlio kiys he lays strips 
o f niuminiim foil between ids' 
vegetable rows. Me reporu this 
discourages the weeds, keeps 
the soil moist, and reflects the 
sun’s rays to the plant.
There arc so many uses for 
aluminum that the list fdls a 
good-sited book, and is always 
growing. A t present we can't 
supply Canadian maniif.'iic- 
turers with all they want. But 
we’re busy building new planl.s 
and powcrltouses so tli.'it you 
may be able to buy more of 
, the alumintim articles you 
would tike to have. Aluminum 
Company o f Canada, Ltd. 
(Alcan).
MR
England’s King is not allowed, to 
enter the House of Commons. V,
SINCERE THANES 
RERULAR NOW!
“For years I  suf­
fered &om chronic 
.constipation th a t  
: made me feel miser­
able. Now  I  eat 
) Aix-BSAN daily and  
fee l w o n d e r fu l! ’-  
M is . F. Rioux, 3622 
Park Ave., Montreal^ Que. Just 
one: of many unsolicited letters from 
Aix-BRAN users/ I f  you. need help 
for constipation due to lack o f bidk, 
simply eat an  ounce ' o f ciupy  
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plenty' of 
water! I f  not comp/efe/y satisfied 
after 10 days, return einpty cpxton 
to.' Kellogg’s, London, Ontario.'':
OET D O U B L E  Y O U R  M O N E Y  -BACKI
M i r  McCSUOCH SUES YOU 
S ll'T IE S E  FEStUKS;
; SABRE T O O T H  C H A IN  ; ^  O B
.v F$]^ MIin3,tbucking and rip-
Hihber bind. 3 .Honest (torse’ power -only' 
^CUSHIONED POWER ?  wU)i 18''̂ blad? and 
ElimliiMeV vibration...cuts l)lades
* lb a minimum. 15 Inch;bow saw.  ̂ .
p r e s s u r e  D IA P H R A M  :  e  -
CARBMRETION , 5 - 4 9
blade and chali), 20 to 
X I C K P R O O F  a u t o - 60 ihch b lades~20 inch 
;<ylATIC REW IND  STARTER* bowsaw.-  ^
C H i #  T E N d O N  A U T O -  : i . - -
Par. Complete; Information, Prlcas and Operajjlns Oetalli write:
L E M t e R Y  D I S T R I B I l t d R S  L T D ;
Exclusive McCulloch agents in Canada 







^ G tH E D T
sa n u G
UVRMCTNMtOMUlrriuj
Thls-ls-thoiPort'of'bcdiroom  where you’ll ‘̂wolce up and sing”* 
It ’sso “chlijtay? and cheerful. And the floor cbv<:ring, too, w ill win 
odmiratioo, for o Gold Seal Cpngoleum rug ataya ao now-looking 
BO long! The reoson fo r thot iS'CongoIeum’fl wear Inycr of lieal- 
toughen^ pnint and baked ennmel. * . equal in thickness to 0 feoala of 
the bert floor paint applied by htm di Gold Seal Congolcum frctihcna 
up prettily with just llto swiah o f a damp cloth. Bo auro to look for 
tlio seal wb^n you buy* I t  carries tho famous monoy-back guarantee 
of M tIafa0lonI Seoiyour house furnishing dcoler soon. You'U bo 
delighted w ith bow muph long-lasting beauty you ciin get for so lilllo .
COMOOUfUM CANADA UMITED, MONTREAl




■* HAVE MANY USES
Orchard and garden crops need 
protection not only cu^Sinst insects 
but also against fungui diseases 
such as blight, mildew and mould. 
The variety of fungicides for the 
control of fungd injurious to crops 
has been enlarged in recent years 
and in addiUm  to new discoveries 
improyements have been effected 
in  the forms of the older m a t e r i ^  
Sulphur, recognized fo r  more 
than a  hundred years as an effec* 
tive fungicide, is still used for that 
purpose and tnore efficiently than 
'in the past'because of the greater 
fineniess to which it is now  reduc* 
W . '
Lim e sulphur dates back  to mote 
than fifty years ago. Since early in 
this century it has been w idely  
used against apple scab, and has 
the advantage of being economicaL 
. Another fungicide w ith  fifty< 
years o r  more of ’ extensive use Is 
Bordeaux mixture, a combination 
of copper sulphate and lime, first 
developed and UK d : in France to 
control downy m ildew/of . grape^. 
The so-called “fixed** ‘ coppers,
'laOMDAY. AUOUST.27. 1891
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U E IE R
PAGE THJREE
FRONTIER DAYS 
ALL OVER B irr 
TRECODm iNG
represented by basic copper sul- 
plmte, copper oxychloride and cup­
rous oxide, are of more recent in­
troduction in the fungicide field., 
Duting 'the past ten years a .class 
Of organic fungicide, the dithiocar- 
bamates, have proved useful as 
supplements or alternatives to the 
sulphurs and coppers. Four prod­
ucts of this class are known by the 
convenient names ferbam, nabam, 
zlram and zineb, which indicate 
them as compounds of' ironi sodium 
. -and zinc. The last three are used
VERNON'—Vernon Days have'
come and gone once more, and now 
ail that is left for t|^ Kinsmen Is 
to count their .gains. The full ex­
tent of their prriit. devoted‘entire­
ly  to communis projects, is not yet 
known.
• For the city, there is the problem 
of cleaning up the site of the car­
nival. earlier described by Aid. D. 
D. Harris as a “disgrace.” But soon 
lawns, gardens and streets aroxmd. 
the arena will be back to normal. 
Stetsons and kerchiefs put away 
until, another year.
GAILE LEFBOY QUEEN
Chosen Vernon Days queen for 
1952, at the final dance in the 
Arena, was Hudson Bay-sponsored 
Gaile LeFroy. GaUe, 17, sold toe 
largest number of tickets, beating 
fivtf'other local beauties vying for 
the queenship. . '
Police reported a quiet Vernon 
Days from' a criminal activity point 
of view. Only offenders were half 
a dozen Indians Jailed for drunken­
ness. ,'
Zoot-Suit Hoodlums Get 
Stern Warning In Vernon
YERNON— Sangsters in the city, emulating,zoot-suiters who. 
in Gather parts of the province have been engaging in open street warare, 
were banded a stern warning in Vernon Police, Court last week. They 
will be given short thrift in this city. 1 . . .,1 . ,
Magistrate Frank Smith and RGhffi Sgt. A. H. Thylor both tooic ihe 
opportunity to advise youthful hoodlums to behave themselves, or suffer
senous consequences. _  _ . ..
Before the court was 19-year-old Tony Smoch of Vernon. Disturbing 
the peace by bringing about a fight with a cadet cost Smoch a $75 fine, 
and he was bound over to keep the peace lor one year. __^
According to Sgt. Taylor, Smoch
$100,000,000 W O R T H  O F  T R A IN IN G  P L A N E S
on vegetablemore particularly 
crops.,
Fungicides are among the prod- 
ucts required to be registered un- 
der the pest control products act, 
administered by the plant products 





1304 E L L IS  STR EE T ,
COMMENCES 9 AJM., SQ*XPBER 4^
Please register at the’Pffic^^i^or Before that 
" Date‘“
. .......  8-2c
had perpetrated an unprovoked at­
tack upon a cadet regimental po­
liceman, on duty patrolling Bar­
nard Avenue with another cadet.
Smoch deliberately bqmped into, 
the cadet, and when the ca&et did 
not respond, repeated the bumping 
and hit the . cadet Iq the face.
A  light followed, and a gang- 
of youths who had been loitering 
nearby and alleged to be friends 
of the accused, gathered round.
One of these young hoodlums kick­
ed the cadet while he was lying on 
the sidewalk.
KEPT OTHERS OUT 
While the fracas was in prog­
ress, two army officers in civilian 
dress arrived and prevented others 
from entering the fight. Police ar­
rived quickly, and one constable 
had his shirt ripped as he attempt­
ed to subdue the accused. .  ̂
Army authorities arrived to look 
after the cadet. Neither of the 
combatants was seriou?.ly injured.
Sgt. Taylor added that this was 
not the first instance of cadet- 
civilian battles, but it was the first 
time that a charge had been laid. • 
While the exact reason for the 
fights is not known, either by the 
RCMP or army authorities, a gen- 
etal uneasiness in relations be­
tween drape-clad zooters ■ and ca- 
det§ has been apparent for some 
time.
NIGHT MEETINGS
There have been several similar 
incidents earlier in the month.
Late at night, there have been 
meetings of large groups of civil­
ian youths on Barnard Avenue, 
'generally preceding some kind of 
incident.
Immediately prior to Vernon 
Days, a gang of 20 or so out-of- 
town zooters, complete with long, 
unkempt hair and dangling key- 
chains, appeared in the city. All of 
the boys involved appear to be 
well supplied- with funds and ' 
many have automobiles. j.
According to cadet sources, much 
of the friction stems from rivalry 
over girls. Other responsible soufcr 
es appear to believe the clashes 
are politically inspired/ Subversive 
groups are said to provide funds 
and transportation for zooters who 




ens as well as humans develop odd 
tastes in diet? The gizzard of a 
chicken killed here contained part 





Rev. R. J. Love, Grand Master of 
the Grarfd Lodge of B.C., Independ­
ent Order Oddfellows, paid a brief 
visit to Kelowna on Tuesday of i>.is 
week to pay his first official visit 
to the members of the Orchard City 




Canadair has received a $100,000,000 contract to buU -i  now. Jet - -
trainer pictured above, a development of the P-80 Shooting Star, now week in Penticton, the 
in use by the United States air force.. The jet, a twln-cMkpit figh  ̂ .and Barbara Davenport.
CiliANAeAN 
CENTRE
O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E -A  party 
o f tennis players from Kamloops 
came down on Sunday afternoon 
lo r  an afternoon of play on the 
courts here. Included w ere 'M r. 
and Mrs. Darbick, M r. and Mrs. 
DougalL the Misses A llard  and 
Moncrieff. F. Atkinson and G. 
Cunnings. .
Playing fo r the Centre C lub were 
Mir. an& Mrs, Van Ackeren, Mes- 
dames Bond and Fallow, the Miss- , 
es Gleed and V a l Van Ackeren, A. 
O an d lem lre , J, Sewell and J. 
Richards.
Spending last week at the Thor- 
laksen camp at Carr’s Landing 
were Mrs, Dawson, Mrs. Cooney 
and Mavouroeen, Mrs. Crandlemire, 
Nola, Evelyn and Denise and Mary  
Evoy. , ■ ■
Joan V an  Ackeren is visiting this 
guest of
a
in use Uy VUu UiUfccu a.7vaiiVo u*a ■ j  ■ r v'i‘ ti. j
trainer, wiU be built at the Cartierville. Que., plant of CTOadalr Limited 
for the Royal Canadian Air Force. Pending produqtion in Canada, several 
of these planes have been loaned to the R.C*A,F. by the U.Sy Eir ipiree. .
%
good turn out of . the membership 
and reported to them on the work 
of the order in British Columbia in-
PROVINCE FLOATS 
BOND ISSUE
British Columbia has successful­
ly arranged with a group of New 
York dealers to sell an issue of 
$35,000,000 of Britirii Columbia 
bonds, it was announced jointly by 
Premier Byron L Johnson and the 
Honorable Herbert Anscomb, Min­
ister of Finance. '
Of the $35,000,000, $6,000,000 are 
3% sinking fund debentures mat­
uring in 1955, $1,500,000 are 3% de­
bentures maturing , in 1956, with a 
similar amount maturing in 1957. 
The remaining $26,000,000 are 25- 
year 3^1% sinking fund debentures 
redeemable at any time after 1961.
These bonds are payable in New 
York and in terms of Canadian 
dollars the effective rate of inter- 
.eri averages 2.28% on the 3% se­
curities and 3.45% on the 3j.4% 
long term bonds.
’ under present market, conditions, 
the price secured was considered 
most satisfactory and a reflection
orable Gordon S. Wlsmer, Attor­
ney-General.; 1, jCplopel McGuganweral.. Pd l ri ( ^ a n  usuhl time a
was firet ̂ p o in t^  to we night hence on Sund^, Sept.
-Rnarrt in and succeeds the late n.nk „ \ .
_____________________  . ____ ________________
eluding the fourteen bursaries now of the high credit standing of the 
given out annually to assist v/orthy province in world money markets, 
students'to attain higher education. The domestic market could not 
He also spoke of the; work being have absorbed such a large sum on 
done, for under-privileged children anything like as favorable a basis, 
at the White Rock Gamp,- and of nor is it-likely a term of 25‘years, 
the- assistance being given to the a period more in line with the life 
older members of the order from of Qapjtaf projects, could have been
the home fund., , obtained. The demand for short- gesiea.Dy,,&oiuc wuiuu. oajr.
Grand Master Love was elected term paper in Canada is negligible law is mot very popumr, so i  w^ 
to his present' high office at the and the market was not receptive enforcb .it’ ' and that’s not far from 
* in an offering of this size for the -i-* '<4iMnfArfeWnR whfere
3% securities. ■ -I
Cif the net proceeds ' of the issue,
$26,320,()00 w iir JO 'for re^^
Bo d i 1923 ’ ’ 
W, F. Kennedy as Chairman. 
ESQUBM C^T B Y -E LE C T IO N .
Nomination day for. .the. Esqui­
m au  by-election , has /been set for  
Saturday, September K ,', 1951, It 
was annoimced by  Prem ier Byrpn  





down. pn lotteries In ‘B.C. was 
prompted by a fear fringe groups i 
anxious “to cash/ in .on a g<md 
thing” would ‘ spring into' action if 
reputable organizations were al­
lowed to violate, the law. " ,.
' Attorney-General Gordon 'Wls­
mer today said "a  lot of unscrupu­
lous promoters who take advan­
tage” would come in the -wake of 
lotteries run<.by service clubs. _
■ In ordering ' thfe crackdown' on 
all lotteries,’ Mr. 'Wjsmer stressed 
he was not interested in whether 
the laiy was good pr bad, "but it 
is a part of the ‘ f^ e ra l Criminal 
Code and must be enfpreed.”
“If I ever adopted'a'policy sug­
gested by s mje' ,J ould say Ithls
Church services at St. Paul’s Un­
ited Church were resumed again oh 
Sunday evening with the pastor, 
the Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale preach­




! The^ latest sport at the Centre is 
surf riding, following the new 
speed-boat recently acquired by H. 
J. Ackeren.. All the young people 
who feel confident as swimmers
are having a try at it.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. G. R ick* have pur­
chased the Robinson place and will 
'be moving in soon.
C en tra l Press Canadian.
COLUMNS OF SMOKE and 
flames shoot skyward from the 
collapsed and smelted dcriick at 
the WJolfskehlen oil well in Hesse, 
Germany, after an explosion which 
ignited gas streaming from the 
3,000-foot well. Explosion occqrr- 
ed about 20 miles s6uthwest ; of 
Frankfurt.
information, W. T. Stork,INCOME TAX ACT CHARGE ......... ^
Charged under the income tax Kelowna, was fined .$25 ana 
Act with failing to file requested in city pblice court Tuesday
R.R. 4. 
costs
Annual meeting of the Order 
Kamloops in June past He has al 
ready visited lodges of the order in
most of the north 'country and in -wiu j o  lur, l uicuicn
the Kbotenayg. He will finish visits Treasury bills owing the Can 
in the Okanagan and at Princeton adian Bank of Gommerce, while 
this week and will visit Vancou- the balance will be used for high- 
ver Island I and parts- of the m ^ in -^ a v e lo p m e n t . * ' ; . 
land in September and October. ■' pHi/vTRivrAV OF LIOUOB BOAEDMr. Love is one of the youngest Q ,
men ever to hold this high office m lAPPOINlfcO  ̂ ^  ^  "
British Columbia: His ministerial Appointment of Col. Don McQu- 
charge is with the United Church gaq as Chairman of the B.C. Liquor 
in'Vancouver Board, was announced by. the Honr
the attitude'm 'difctatorShips  
some maii puts himsfelf .above' ?the 
law.” ' - ' '■ ■' 1-
Mr. Wifemer.' suggested if public 
opinion.’■favored (lotterieSr for. char­
ity their-the,<prj>per.p'ourse would 
be to seek .umendmeiits ’ to - the 
' Criminal Code-_ at Ottawa. ,, <
L A D Y  SC R O O G E '
In 1950; Canadian- -labor’s’ pay 
reached a / 'recordrbreaking $8,000,- 
000,000, ,,
Wanted For The 
City ot Kelowna
FIRST-CLASS LINEMAN FOR 
POSITION OF SUB-FOREMAN
Permanent position ■with M.S.A. benefits and 
superannuation.
Applications should be forwarded stating all par­
ticulars including age, experience and refercuces 
t o -T  . . '
E L E C T R IC A L  S U P E R IN T E N D E N T ,
’ C IT Y  H A L L , ^ ,
K E L O W N A , B.C.
All applications will fie treated as coiifidential.
■ ' 7-2c
U s e O r d e r t e r ^ e s
Visit your local E A T O N  Order Office! You  
will like to meet and know our staff înd will, 
find tbeih'intcrcsteti.in your shpppiug needs 
and glad to be of help tO you. Eiuiuiries 
about merebandise. and information can be 
forwarded to our Mail Order Service 
Department through them.
'• ■> <
E A T O N ' S
iTWU
1 -
Phone to your E A T O N  Order Office when 
you wish to shop from your E A T O N  Gata- 
logues! Jot down your; list and phone the 
office number as below— give the clerk the 
details and your order will be forwarded to 
us by (luickest mail. The Order Office-will
. ' .... , .'1 ■.. , ,- A. V ■■.-I ■■ ■ 1
notify you when your order is waiting tliere.j 
U.s'e our Order Office and save C.O.l). 
charges.
A N D  H E A V Y  G O O D S
Yes— now you can get, in Kelowna, famous E A T O N  
service and the famous EAT^ON guarantee— “Goods 
Satisfactory or Money Refunded.” • "IT PAYS 10
irr ! A P H O N E S
1365 ' 167
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AJH. TO 5.00 PJIII. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A.M. TO 12 NOON




O b R  B IG  N E W  F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R  
C A T A LO G U E S  A R E  A V A IL A B L E  A T  T H E  
O FFICE , A N D  Y O U R  ORDERS P U T  Y O U  
O N  O U R  M A IL IN G  LIST .
^ A G E  T O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
Ez-Wational,
T Q l Secret was let out today. ^
Flergesheimer, National Hockey League veteran and
American Hockcy-^^ague star, is Kelowna's new hockey
playing-coacl^At 36 years of age, Hergesheimer has been in
professionjtl^uck ranks for 15 years and figures he has a few
years o f good playing ability left in senior amateur ranks.
A  native o f Winnipeg, he turned pro in 1934-35 season
with the Boston Cubs of the old Canadian-American. Hockey
League. He ended his professional playing career this year with
the Cincinnati. Mohawks of the A H L ,
Kelowna Senior Hockey Aseocla- he intends leaving bis home in
negotiatog Winnipeg today for Kelowna. Puck 
with Hergesheimer for months. But
they .guarded it closely, fearing a expect him to arrive
premature leak might spoil Her- Thursday or Friday.
gesbeimer's chances of- getting his w i t h  CHICAGO. BOSTON 
clearance from professional ranks. „  .
However it is understood he has
been given a lull r e l e ^  and that j^hen, he joined the Chicago Black
BULLDOZING
•  Excavafiof, road <bnildlng, 
driveways, etc.
•  Save, time and money
•  Pill and 'gravel <— top soil * 
plastering sand.
J. W. BEDFORD
949 Sto^kwell Ave. Kelowiu
MOTORISTS!®®PER GALLON!
f‘GASMASTER” ^ ’Z r ”
Home Service (Bert Dickins and Ed Dickins) 
256 Leon Avenue
are sole Kelowna Distributors. Priced from to $3.95. Doesn’t 
eost a penny to investigate.
; The following is one of many unsolicited testimonials: I  am getting 
40 M.P.G. and really wonderful acceleration. Before fitting I only 
obtained about 33 M.P.G. It has certainly been worthwhile to me*.
—J. R: B.
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
O F K E L O W N A
Sale pt Property fdr 
Delinquent Taxes '
Notice is hereby given that I shall offer for- 
sale, by public auction, all and every parcel 
of land and the improvements thereon within 
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna, the 
taxes upqm which are delinquen i. Such sale 
will take place in the Council Chamber, City 
Hall, 1435 Water Street, commencing at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon on September Ist^ 
1951.




btewks. The following year be was 
also with Chicago but in the 1941- 
42 season he played with both the 
Hawks and the Boston Bruins.
His final fling in the IfHL camu 
the next seaion when he appeared 
in nine games, again with the 
Black Hawks of Chicago.
. From that time on he’s been In 
the American Hockey League., the- 
next step down from the .NHL. He 
played three years with Cleveland, 
witb a year in the armed forces in 
between the second and third se^p 
sons, then three years with Phila­
delphia and then two stretches 
with Cincinnati.
In his firist year..with Philadel­
phia (1946-47) he tallied 92 points 
to lead the AHL. He got 73 points 
the next season, 66 in 1948-49 and 
61 in 1949-50.
The new playing-coach’s record 
in’ the majors indicate he’s a clean 
player. He had tw o ' seasons with 
only - four minutes of penfilties, 
three with six and one with seven. 
BIGIOT-WINGEB
He’s a right-winger but whether 
he’ll'take that post here isn’t 
known; Weight is given as 175 
and height five-feet-ten.
In giving out the information to­
day Kelowna officials are confident 
they have made- a good choice. 
They point out that seldom does 
an.;AHL player step 'directly down 
into senior amateur.
Usually, when on the way down, 
they- go into other professional 
leagues of, a lower class, trying to 
play hockey and make money. as 
long as they can.
Hergesheimer might, even have 
been playing in ,the AHL again this 
year, said a spoksman. “Certainly 
his record was .good enough for a 





VERNON—The touring Maryle- 
bone Cricket C lub: will arrive in 
Vernon . early Wednesday morning 
and at -11' a.m. R. W. V. Robins, 
MCC captain, and C. W. Twite, cap­
tain of the chosen Okanagan elev­
en, will toss to, open the batting.
The match is scheduled for Lake- 
view Park pitch, which for several 
days has been subjected to inten­
sive sprinkling, and cutting.
'  'Lunch, provided by the ladies 
.connected ;with the Okanagan, team, 
will be 'served on. the Lakeview 
ground and in the evening the 
City of . Vernon will entertain the 
two teams along with visiting civic 
leaders at, a. banquet in the Na­
tional Hotel. ^
Vernon is the only small city any­
where in Canada where the crack 
English team is stopping. After the 
game here the'MCC leaves for the 
• east. =
&C. INTOUOB
. Rutland 0, Kamloops Okonots 7. 




Vernon 4, Kamloops Elks 2. 
Oliver Elks (1 Penticton 4. - 
SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR 
Kelowmt 11, Naramata 0. (Kel­
owna wins best-of-three semi-final 
2-0.)
Penticton 5, Summerland 13. 




In one of their best all-round per­
formances of the season, Kelowna 
Chiefs yesterday trotted into the 
South Okanagan Junior Baseball 
League finaUby blanking Narama­
ta Nomads 11̂ 0 at Naramata; .
With their 12-4 win the week be­
fore in Kelowna, the Chiefs gained 
the final in two straight. They now. 
will meet either Summerland Red 
Sox o r ' Penticton Beavers in a 
best-of-three final.
Summerland squared the other 
semi-finals bracket by trimming 
Penticton 13-5 at Summerland yes­
terday. Third game may be played 
during, the week, leaving the way 
open for the final to begin Sunday. 
O NE-H ITTEB
Hero of the game from a Kelow­
na standpoint was Johnny Wish- 
love who twirled a one-hitter nt 
the Nomads, fanning nine. The 
Chief swatters pounded out* 12 hits 
off , Luxton, whose strikeout .total 
was six.
Bill Williams homered with ohe 
' on and Brian Casey slashed out a 
triple. A  large following of Kel-' 
owna fans went to Naramata for 
the,game. ■ ' ,
R A M P O N E  N E A R L Y  G O A T  ,
Brnimi E(dd light To 
Deadlock Boxh Finals
K E L O W N A  8, K AM LO O PS  7
TW O battling finali.stl for the Interior Lacrosse Association’s championship insignia lived up to expectations when the 
best-of-seven series Avas deadlocked at one victory apiece here 
Thursday.
Season’s largest crowd went as limp as asparagus after 
excitmentand tension built up to the bursting point before the 
final bell sounded a close 8-7 win for the local Bruins over the 
Kamloops Klippers.
Bui it was a narrow squeak. One trick with the nicest solo of the 
of those breaks that can turn, the night, taking a relay from ALBERT 
tide came early in the final canto BIANCO and letting a backward 
when rambunctious “Ernie Rampone shot gd without the ball even stop- 
and equally willing Bert Bertoia ping in its f l i g h t R U S S  BUCH-
Shamrocks Behind 
In Junior FinjQ
Vancouver Burrards handed the' 
Armstrong Shamrocks a 22-16 de­
feat at Armstrong Saturday tn the 
first of a best-of-three games for 
the B.G junior lacrosse champion­
ship,' . ,
Second and third games are due 
to come off at Vernon tonight and 
Tuesday.
WE SEPAm AU IYPE$ OF
E LE C TR IC  
' A P P U A N O ^
R A D IO S
MODERN 
AFPUANCES a  
ELECTRIC LTD. 




Senior, baseball .playoH activity 
yesterday saw two more teams side- 
■ lined and the Rutland Adanacs on 
the losing end for the first time 
in their 1951 playoffs. . x.
Ads' were dumped 7-Q at Kam­
loops yesterday by the Okonots in 
the first game of the best-of-three 
final for the: B.C. Interior Baseball 
League championship. Second 
game comes off in Rutland Sxmday.
■ In the Okanagan-Mainline Base­
ball League the final will be a 
Vemon-Penticton affair. Vernon 
Canadians surprised everyone with 
a nice 4t2 win over the hometown 
Kamloops Elks in a sudden-death 
semi-final.
In the other semi, Ted Bowsfield, 
brilliant Penticton southpaw, 
twirled a no-hitter against the Oli­
ver Elks for a 4-0 triumph. .Tlie 
best-of-three final begins at .Pen­
ticton Sunday. - v
duelled;
Rampone didn’t like having the 
joust broken up just .when he was 
getting in a few licks'after Bertoia 
had the preliminary advantage. So 
his aggressive renewal of hostili­
ties in the penalty box got him an 
additional five minutes and a 
ihatch misconduct as well.
GOT THREE OF ’EM
Bertoia was jugged for ;only five 
minutes, leaving the Bruins short- 
handed for five minutes that seem­
ed/like an hour to the boxla faith­
ful. Bertoia, league scoring champ, 
had ho'sooner come out of the sin- 
bin when he set up Ab Mills for 
the first of three Kamloops goals 
while Bruins were short, to all but 
wipe out the Bruins’  ̂four-goal ad­
vantage;
" Despite a stubborn resistance Tom 
Powell ran the gamut to score two 
more to haul down the count to 
8-7, But when Bruins came back 
to full strength the Klippers were 
nullified in further attempts to get 
the equalizer.
Apar from the first period and 
the five-minute short-handed ses­
sion in ;the last quarter, the Bruins 
shaded ithe visitors . in ' territorial 
play. The mainliners had: the more 
polish in ball handling and passing 
but Bruins hit the goal zone more 
freq'uentliy and that’s where the 
ball games pay off.
Typical of previous meetings the 
encounter was of the knock-down- 
and-drag-’em-out variety with the 
sky just about the limit. A  new 
local high was reached in the 
amount of interference that went 
on at both ends.
FLOOR FOTOS—Seldom, if ever 
before, :'has such a low score beefi 
seen at ̂ the end of the first as the 
1-0 count' in KLIPPERS’ favor. 
Tight; checking, abetted by smart 
goal-blocking, accounted f(5r it . . . 
BRUINS unleashed a ’ major offen­
sive in the second, outshooting the 
Klippers 13-1 to boast a 4-1 half­
time count. KELOWNA outshot 
KAMLOOPS 36-18 over the route 
. . . Both sides were, missed by key 
men. ; ERNIE BIANCO was busy 
with exams while RAY DOMINICI 
of the Klippers was sidelined with 
a shoulder injury picked up-in-the 
final Kamloops-'ViaiNON contest 
. ; .  DON GILLARD, besides pacing 
the sniping, capped off his hat-
A N A N  and REG MARTIN clicked 
for two counters while LOU RAM­
PONE got the other . . . For the 
losers AB  MILLS made goM on 
both his tricky shots while TOM- 
M Y POWELL also kept pace with -  
a pair . . . STAN TYSON. PHIL  
BRAliTHWATTE and BEN ANDER­
SON accounted for the balance . . . 
BEIRT BERTOIA was held to only 
one shot but he did manage two 
helpers.
KELOWNA . SG G A P
Laface, goal .......----- 0 0 0 0
L. Rampone, def. J i  i o 0 
E. Rampone. def. 2 0 2x10
Bianco, centre 6 0 1 0
Gillard, rover: 7 3 0 0
Buchanan, wing 5 ,2 1 2
Martin,, wing ..........— 2 2 0 0
Fleming   6 0 1 o
Welder ......    2 0 1 0
Weddell . 1 0  0 0
Saucier 1 0 0 0
O’Brien ................   3 0 0 0
Rantucci 0 0 0 0
Ciancone ...*..*................ 0 0 0 0
WhUlis Insurance Agency
Phone 217 288 Bernard Avenue
WHEN THE LAST FLAME 
DIES DOWN...
When the excitment has died away 
When the firemen have gone . . .
That is not the time to 
wish you had attended 
to your insurance . . , 
D O  IT  N Q W !
‘SIN.CE 1912
Totals 36 8
xPlus match misconduct. 
KAMLOOPS SG G A. P
Delbucchia, goal 0 0 0 0
Ken McDonald, defence 0 0 0 0
Keith McDonald, defence 0 0 0 0
Bertoia, centre 1 0 2 5
Powell, rover 4 2 1 0
Kane, wing .... . 1 0  0 0
Braithwaite, wing ....... 1 1 0 0
Mills .........  2 2 1 0
Beaton 1 0  0 0
’Tyson . . . . . . 4  1 0  0
Anderson 1 1 0  0
Irwin __________________ 1 0  0 2
Harradine 2 0 0 2
A. McDonald 0 0 0 0
Totals .................18 7 4 9
Score by quarters: *
KELQWNA ........ . 0 4 2 2—8
KAMLOOPS ........4 1 0 2 4—7
Shots stopped:
By Laface ___ i .....  3 1 3  4—11
By Delbucchia ...... 5 9 7 7—28
Referees: ML Vye, Vernon; E, 
Henderson, Armstrong.
MINOR HOCKEY AFTER SLOfiAN
'VERNON — The Vernon Minpr 
Hockey , Association is conducting 
ax'cbntest for a slogan to express 
the work: done for.̂  Vernon youth 
in the promotion of minor hockey. 
Winner will receive $10.
Lacrosse Playoftst
Tomonnw, Tnes. Night
Kelowna and District Memorial Arena
9.00 P,M. 
F IN A L S
KELOWNA BRUINS. VS. 
KAMLOOPS KLIPPERS
The Champions are red hot and they’re determined to retain the 
Cup for the third successive yearL Games how stand two for Kelow­
na and' one for Kamloops. Come:on'out.and cheer our/Champion­
ship team.', ...............
RESERVED SEATS
O N  S A LE  T U E S D A Y  A T  1 P.M. ,
AT THE ..ARENA BOX OFFICE—75<» each.
' 'c; Middle. Sections Only
All other Seats—50̂  each Children 25̂
’s i s i m T w n
POWER CHAIN SAW
Cuts in any timber, any position. The unlimited 
power of this value-packed performer is 
tops. New EEZY-FEED  Pitch 
Planer Chain has greater, cap­
acity, longer life ,, no 
kurf drag or 
binding.
SE E  IT !
T R Y  IT !
•  New 
Talbitook
•  Improved Oiler.
Improved Helper’s Handle.
•  Increased Coolinir Capacity.
•  New CoqcenUrlo Float Carburetor.
Fill in and mall for full particulars:
Name 
Address
Ml «N» «■» aMk MM
DEALER; RUTLAND EMlbwARE
!' ' RUtlOItd,'Ra ’ ' -
DISTRIBUTOR:
PURVES E RITCHIE & SON LTD.-***®=®^ 686 Hornby SL, Vaneoaver, B.C.
<• . . . . . .  'H 'if  _ X
A c e s  N e w  I n t e r i o r  
S o f t b a l l  C h a m p i o n s
Ke l o w n a , Aces are^n but Rutland Rovers fell by the way- side. ' ' , '
 ̂ Over the week-end the Aces gained the provincial women’s 
 ̂senior B softball final but the Rovers after a gallant fight, were 
ousted by Vernon Knight’s Wolves from the men’s trail. • 
Aces handed Bud Fi;aser’s Kamloops Silver Streaks a 5-2 
defeat here yesterday afternoon; to sweep the Interior final 
scries. Kelowna won 3-2. the week before at Kamloops.
Harold King’s^glrls now take on Caroline Drdul and Irene Schuler.
the Lower Mlalnland-Vancouver 
Island ̂ champions this coming week­
end. in the B.C. final. First game 
will be in Athletic Oval Saturday 
with the rest Sunday. V  
The provincial men’s final also 
comes to tho Interior, with Vernon 
playing at homo to the other final­
ists.
BUILD UP LEAD
Gladys Skaalen was Paula Koz­
ak’s nemesis for the day, pounding 
out three safeties in as many ap­
pearances at the plate.
, In an exhibition game later yes­
terday, the Kamloops girls edged 
the Aces 2-1 In an extra inning, 
Mary Schmidt started out for Aces 
with Zeno Rantucci going in In 
tho sixth, Paul Kozak hurled the
Innings for the winners.
the Kamloopslons but they bunch­
ed them and with six walks thrown 
their way they weren’t too hard put 
building up a 5-0 lead. ' • “
Willie Olivo Pope was never seri­
ously In trouble, she was nicked 
for three extra-base hits—a triple 
by Jean Stewart and doubles, by
■ IlliN BACKSTAY
Up Vernon way the Rovers, with 
their backs to the wall, bounced 
right back into contention when 
they edged the Wolves 6-4 In a 10- 
inning thriller yesterday afternoon, 
But In the third and deciding 
game the homesters had Just a little 
too much In reserve, squeezing by 
with a 7-5 triumph end the Interior 
championship. ’They now will meet 
tho Vancouver Pllsencrs In tho 
provincial final beginning at Ver­
non Saturday and winding up Sun­
day.
KAMLOOPS .... 000 001 1 -2  7 1 
KEL’NA ACES 130 010 x - ^  5 2 
Kozak and Cccl; Pope and Mar­
tha Brockman.
Ben iBncksiay tm  a bomstvain, 
A t'ery jally bdy,
So lad than he more nierrily 
Conid pipe all handt ahoy.
Tot over» cemury Limb’i  N»Vy hu 
t*«n ihc Mir th<M« know
gnoUrum. Smooth imi mellow, n it 
m«meJ, blended *nd bottled in 
Btiiim of the final Demer«r« Burnt,
Lamli’s N au Bbib
Tfcii »Jtt«ti»e*wtit li iwn fDM(,t4d «  
di.pU)eJ bp ttw Lhjuoe Cototnl Bond m 
by ih« C,«>nflawai o< Bmu!) Cabtinba.
’ Am M ft* iKaty
VERNON—Veteran boxla play­
ers like Gordon Bush, Bon Doug­
las, Dick McCluskcy, Stan Ham­
mond, Don Thompson, Rollb and 
Bruno Sammartlno claim they 
have hung up their crosses for tho 
last time. i ,|
BOWLERS!
There will he a 
M E E T IN G  of the 
L A D IE S ’ 
L E A G U E  
Wed., August 29th, 
at 8 p.m. at the 
Bowladrome.
All Uiooe Inteivated 
pleaaoi atlendl
IMPOIITAIIT NimCB
F I R E  H A Z A R D
W c are now living through the greatest forest fire hazard in. recorded history 
becauire of the unusually dry weather*
Few forest fires would happen but for man's carelessness,, resulting In fire- 
blackened acres of valuable timber country and wasted years of superb growth.
Average fire loss is 300,000,000 board feet of timber per year, costing millions
of dollars.
Britisli Columbia dependi for 53% of its tivelihood on timber reiourees. Last year
the value of timber production amounted to $468,000,000.
[H ERE ’S  H O W  Y O U  C A N  HELP!
KNOW AND OBSERVE FOREST FfRE REGULATIONS. IMPRESS 
ON EVERyONE you  MEET THEIR RESPONSIBILITy IN 
GUARDING BRITISH COLUM BIA'S FOREST CROP.
ASK FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF FIRE REaUUTldNS
Standard of B.C. is mohing available copies of the provincial Forest Fire Law in 
handy, printed form. Ash for it at all Chevron Gas Stations In the province.
Tlili fidvartliemBiiI Inttrttd at a conffituitlon to Biflith Columbia'! motl valuabla bailc raiourca.
STARDARD OIL COMPAHY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
R E A P C L A S S I F I E I l  A D S
SAVE 
MONEY
BUSliMESS P E R S O N A L  FOR SALE
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER c o u a n s Y
PILASTER. STUCCO AND CON> 
Crete wor£ John Fenwick. Phone 
1244«R4 or write to Okanagan &Us« 
Sion. FREE estimates: 67>tfc
: 'L 5 i iE F E E E ^
FOR SALE-82 CORDS, 4 It. dry 
wood in one lot. 65% fir. Phone 201, 
Westbank. 8-2c




P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E  2  M IO R  PUCK
LOOPS MOOTED 
FOR OKANAGAN
FOR SALE OR BENT —  N^W  5 
room bungalow, good location, oak 
doors, fire place. Large closets, full 
basement.' Lawn.' Phone 9G0-Y1.
6*3c
Am bulance —.«• « . ■
Police .
706
I Hospital . 
iP ire H a U
^JOirATtl? TVA'THPTl MEDIUM SIZE BICYCLESQUARE LEATHER. KEY C A S ^  carrier. New .tire and
tubes, gQod brakes. Can be seen at 
Courier office. 8-3f
Lcbntaining about 8 keys.-Lost Wed­
nesday. Return to Courier. 8-lc
FOR* R E N T
1961
MEDICAL O I^ C IO B E  .
. SERVICE
If emUit to^confaei a doctor 
pEone 7 »
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29 
/ -7 to 8 pin.
McGUl & WiUlts Ltd.
O8OT00S CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 Bin. to 12 midnight
S ROOM SUITE. UNFURNISHED. 
Apply 768 Fuller Ave. 8-lp
2 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED or 
unfurnished. 1034 Borden Ave.
8-lp
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. 3 minutes from 
post office.’: Phone 1071,. apply 579 
Lawrence*Ave. 8-tfc
STORE SPACE FOR RENT—14x36. 
Heated. Enquire 1463 Ellis St.
7-3c
FOR SALE1-16-FT. CABIN BOAT 
with 10-horse Onan motor, H. 1. 
Duggan, Oyama. Phone 7-R2. 6-3p
RIPE PEACHES — APPLY CASA 
Loma Orchards. E. Zdralek. West- 
side, Yi, mile up Westbank highway, 
turn south 2 miles along lakeshore.
6-6p
.303 BRITISH CAUBRE 6 and 10 
shot Enfield lightweight Sporting 
rifles imported from England; best 
quality, lowest prices. Very large 
assortment of other rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc.' Be sure
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
FOR RENT — NICE, COMFORT­
ABLE bedroom, close to church and 
school,- kitchen privileges. 1874 
Ethel St. ____________________ 8-3p
TOR RENT IMMEDIATELY— Ba­
chelor quarters for one or two 
adults—every convenience and good 
"home—Phone 144 or call 179 Vimy 
Ave. ■ ' 8-3c
write. for our FREE catalog before 
buying. WESTERN FIREARMS 
CO., Box 305, Saskatoon, Sask.
, 96-tfc
LARGE MODERN FOUR bed­
room house for sale—close to 
schools. $8,500.00 cash, $3,500 down. 
898 Wolseley. » 6-8c
A N  OIId ER HOUSE SUITABLE 
for revenue. Five bedrooms and 
full plumbing. Automatic oil heater 
and some furniture. Close to pack­
ing houses, canneries and town. A  
down payment of $600 .will buy the 
property and the full price is only 
$5,500. Box 962, Courier. 2-tfc.
LARGE LOT *86 X IM FEET ON  
Abbott Street Beautiful view of 
lake. Ideal for > ranch-type bunga­
low. No danger of high water. Box 
950 Courier. 55-tf
COTTAGE ON LAKESHORE with 
to '2 acres; also 2 large lots, beautiful
view of lake. City water and elec­
tric lights. Telephone evenings. 





^ ^ , FOR RENT—2 ROOM SUITE with
2  ̂per word per insertion  ̂intalinuin separate entrance and washroom.
words. Centrally heated, electric stove.
20% discount for 3 or more toscr- Phpne 496-L or 589 Roanoke Ave. 
tions withqut change. 8*lc
Charged advertisements—add 104 . ........... ....—------------------- -—----- -
. for each billing. ROOM AND BOARD FOR one or
DEALERS IN ALL. TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
loggifig supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain', steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C, Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
1951 RIFLE BUYS ' insulation. 
THE HUNTING SEASON — IS cash.
ALMOST HERE! ^
.303 BRmSH CALIBRE, Certified 25 ACRES
• A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND and WINFIELD  
British Columbia
2 ACRES OF LAND, WITH 90 
young cherry trees, cheap irriga­
tion. Five room storey house, 
with water under pressure, own 
system; electricity. Yi basement, full
Price: $3,800. Terms %
OF UNCULTIVATED
BEMI-DISPLAT ON CLASSIFIED two gentiemen 3 minutes fro^^ Genu^'el^Short^Modrf land, mostly covered with pine
««A M v« 1 iTnf*A ■ MnrniP III/1 .. /\TlTil V MlH J_iaW" III St Adflptcd Spoftcr 10 " ***”'̂ " InwrVA rvna ■i*rtrtr« r»i«
Shot Repeater (not thedlder Mark
PAGE 
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80̂  per column inch.
Office. Pho e 107 , App y 579 Law­
rence Ave. 5-tfc
H E X P  W A N T E D
ADMINISTRATOR
Hospital Administrator with know­
ledge of accounting required imme­
diately for Queen Victoria Hospital, 
Revelstokc. State experience, edu- 
' cation, references and salary ex­
pected. All replies should be ad­
dressed to The Chairman, Revel- 
stoko Hospital Society, Revelstokc, 
B.C. ' 8-lc
I), 24” barrel, rear open ‘‘V ” sight 
range to 2.000 ' yards,; blade fore-, 
sight, complete* with swivels. FUL­
LY  GUARANTEED-;-$20.95;
Also a sniaU quantity of Genuine 
Canadian Ross .303 British Calibre 
FOR RENT TO QUIET PARTY— Model 10 (Number; HI), ex-Service 
no children, a four room modem with full, length stocks, high pow-
NICE TWOiROOM SUITE. Separ­
ate entrance, electric . stove, one 
block from hospital - on bus line. 
788-L2 after 5 p.m. 740 Rose Ave.
3-tfc
trees. Nice large o e room cabin, 
tool shed. A  well finished cabin, 
with zonelite insulation in ceiling, 
kitchen cabinets, gyproc* ..walls. 
Good well i on property. No irriga­
tion, but land can be dry-farmed. 
Wonderful . view; property. Price: 
$1̂ 890.
ered, close bore, 30” barrel, ideal 
for long range shooting. Rear sight
9 ACRES .OF LAND, WITH irri­
gation. 100 young fruit tr/ees. Ber­
ries. 5 room house, with water un-
A  determined effort to have a 
four-team valley league for both 
juvenile and midget hockey this 
winter will be .made by the Kel­
owna and District Minor Hockey 
Association.
This decision, was made at last 
Thursday’s meeting of the associa­
tion. The meeting was billed as 
the annual get^eral oarley, but due 
to a lacrosse playoff game coming 
on the same night and other fac­
tors, attendance was so poor that 
elections of officers was put off 
until a future date.
With arenas in operation this 
winter in Vernon, Kelowna, Sum- 
merland and Penticton, it seemed 
not too' difficult to all four cities 
to’ support teams in midget and' 
juvenile leagues.: Teams in the 
league would eventually he the 
representative teams in the spring 
playoffs and league : play would 
serve to sharpen them for the real 
test at the end of the season.
Also to be explored is the possi­
bility of staging midget games 
prior to the senior games.
MEET AGAIN WEDNESDAY 
Final decision of the meeting 
was to hold another meeting this 
coming Wednesday at 8 p.m. Site 
is the same—B.C. -Tree Fruits Ltd. 
Board Room.
Again, every person in the city 
and district interested in fostering 
hockey, and this applies particu­
larly to the parents of the boys 
-who have been and will be play­
ing, is urged to be on hand for the 
meeting.
CSeorge Yochim will be the KD  
MHA’s official representative at 
the annual meeting of the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association fit 
Victoria Sept. 15-16. Yochim’s 
presence at the Coast at thht time 
on business will save the associa­
tion money for convention expen­
ses.
suite, sun porch and bathroom, el
ectric stove, coal or wood stove and — -- - o — ,
heating plant. Apply 830 Bernard aperture (peep) and “U” open sight 
Ave., or phone 565-X. 2-tfc ........... ' “ '
WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
Packinghouse'officp. Must 1)6 accur­
ate with .figures and able , to type. 
Box 972, Courier. . 7-2c
FOR RENT PN  LEASE IF DESIR- 
HD, two cabins on lake shore at 
Poplar Point, one: new: 2-roomed 
cabin furnished; one 1-roomed 
partly furnished; Apply Gordon P ;  
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., or phone 
Res. 874-R or Bus. 1008. 94-tfc
WANTED r e l ia b l e  PERSON for 
light housekeeping in Vancouver in 
. September. Modern home, gdpd 
wages and private quarters. Phone 
1248-R. 5-tfc
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The ’beau? 
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
all the- kitchdri facilities required: 
fCr any dF-these affairs—Phone 1316 
write Orchard, City Social
combined, both adjustable and
ideal for fast action. Blade • fore­
sight with removable hood. Perfect 
for remodelling to . Hunting Rifle,
An extremely accurate and satis­
factory rifle for both Hunting and 
Target Shooting. Complete with 
swivels. FULLY GUARANTEED—
$27.95. ■ ■ .
For your' assurance of Quality, all’ properties from Oyama to Peach-
rifles nitre proof-tested in England, land, ^
ment. Small creek on place. Price 
$6,500, cash. Also two lots, about 
13 acres each, undeveloped, no ir­
rigation, for an extra $1,000 each, or 
$1,500 for the two.
SEE US BEFORE BUYING rural 
property in the • Central Okanagan 
area. We have a wide selection of
“VACANCY” RAWLEIGH business 
now open in Kelowna. Products 
well known. Excellent opportunity. 
White: Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-H-141- 
189, Winnipeg. 2-8c
PO SIT IO N  W A N T E D
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfC.
SPECIAL:’ 48 rounds of ammuni­
tion with your rifle. order only 
$3.95. . . . .
Take advantage of these exception­
al values. Write today.. We p^ip 
C.O.D. promptly.
THE HUNTERS SUPPLY 
f COMPANY 




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
/ ■RUTLAND and WINFIELD ' 
British Columbia. 
'■’-'PHONES 711-Y2 and 690-Rl
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY OR 
WEEK. One ininute walk from P.O.
Apply 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone
828-Rl. 7 '.-t fc _________________________ _______
K -E L O W N A  A Q U A T I C  AN- KITCHEN COAL AND WOOD 
NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge RANGE like'new. Here is an ex­
ceptionally good buy going at a
MIDLLE AGED COUPLE WOULD 
like routine Auto Camp work. 
Advertiser, Box 16, Nakusp, B.C.
7-4p
i^ N T E D —HOUSEWORK LIVE in. 
Experienced, reliable girl; Write J. 
Wicbe, c/'o J. Whomky, R.R. 3, Ke- 
lowno. ' 7-3p
L A ^  MOWER SERVICE — Saw 
filing, gumming. Edward A. Leslie, 
2913 South Pcndozl St. 2 tfc.
now available. Dances, private, par 
ties. Phone 1226-R4. 71-tfc
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKET jPRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, bvass,. cooper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St.; Vancouver, B.(;. 
Phone PAciflc 6357. 3-tfc.
sacrifice price. Elgh shelf, warming 
oven, water front, hot -water coils. 
All enamel finish and high polish 
black top. Phone 1266-Ll. 85-tfc-f
N O TIC E S
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JOHN MARCUS LEIENbECKER, 
deceased. • “
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 




First meeting of the year'be­
tween Kelowna and Rutland sen­
ior baseball teams will come off 
Wednesday.
L'While starting time has been an­
nounced as 6 p.m. the site is indef­
inite at ;thiswriSng.. An., announcer 
ment will be Inade later. -. - - 
' The Kelowna lads whipped Win­
field, 12-4 at Elks Stadium in an 
exhibition' game Sunday.
Kelowna has entered the- Kam­
loops Labor Day tournament and 
the.team hopes to raise expense, 




President of the'1\quatic Associ­
ation, Phil Meek, last T\i6sday 
night at the weekly aquacade made 
formal presentation of the L:. C. 
Reid challenge trophy, awaited for, 
most outstanding progress ? of . a 
swimmer from the Ogopogo Swim 
Club, to Marietta Anderson. Four- 
tccn-year-old Miss Anderson is the 
daughter of past-president of the 
club, Dr; Walter Andereon and Mrs. 
Anderson. ;
Results of the races . Tuesday 
night were as follows: 100 yards, 
freestyle, men’s open—-Roger Talt, 
Eric Weyenberg, Tony Griffin; 50 
yards freestyle, girls 16 and under 
—Linda Ghezzi, Carole Dunaway, 
Marietta Anderson: 50 yards free­
style, boys .10 and under—Jackie 
Tucker, Jimmy Gordon, ICeith Old- 
enberg; 50 yards backstroke, lad­
ies—Alice, dePfyffer, Thelma Gag­
non, Marietta Anderson; 50 yards 
backstroke, girls 15 and̂  under- 
Mary MacKenzie, Linda Ghezzi, 
Marietta Anderson.
A  novelty race betweeti; the; city 
and government employees , ; was 
won by the government team 
which had a good lead all the, way; 
Government team in the 200- yard 
relay event was comprised of-Fred 
Evans, H. Gox, B, Pavell and B) 
Milledge; while the city team was 
made up of J. Hudson, J. Marked 
A. Anderson and D. Herbert. , . .
The 25-yard sculling.-event was 
won by Alice dePfyffep with Tony 
Griffin second, and Mary MacKen- , 
zie third. Fifty yards .freestyle,
. girls 10 and under—Karen Olden- ' 
berg, Dale Disney, Sharon Walirod; 
200 yards, freestyle, mixed relay— 
F. derard, R. Tait, A. dePfyffer; 
50 yards, 12 and , under--r-D. Murr 
doch, Jackie Tucker, B. Scott; 
The a^ple box derby, a perennial 
favorite 'with the younger fry Was 
won by Jackie Tucker, with Grant 
Mitchell second, ' ,
“Hogwash Grafter and her Kel­
owna Corn Huskers,” was a novel­
ty item presented by the KART- 
sponsored playground group, under 
direction of Miss Janet. <3rafter. 
They rendered several’ mouth or­
gan selections including ‘Three 
Blind Mice,’ “The; Old Gray' Mare” 
and “Jingle Bells.” ; % ' \
I What's Doing?
TUESDAY
Senior Lacrosse Playoff —  Kam­
loops Klippers Vs. Kelowna Bruins, 
Memorial Arena, 9 p.m.
^VEDNESDAY
Exhibition Baseball — Rutland 
Adanacs vs. Kelowna Red Sox, 6 
pjn, (site to be announced).
BRIGHT- STUDENTS
ST. PETER’S, N.S. (CP)—There 
have been no failures in grade XU  
9t St. Peter’s High School since the 




MIptaBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS .
An Independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and Thut^ay at 




$100 per year 
. Canada *
$3.00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
year
Authorized as second class mail* 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
B. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
The palm tree is so-named be­
cause its leaf was thought to re­
semble the palm of a person’s hand.
MOTHERS!
Your children will lie given the best of care, and
nourishingmeals at my home, while you work;or
shop* .
Rates: 35̂  an'hour per child or $2.00 a day per child. .
Special attention given to babies. Gall in arid let*s 
talk it over apy night betweien 8 p.m. and 9 p*!*'*
MRS. d U R N E Y , 1131 St. Paul St.
..........................................  8-lp
W . R. T R E N C H  LTD . 
B A C K -T O -SC H O O U  M A T IN E E
Saturday, September 8th
Paramount Theatre Time: 10.00 a.m.
H O P A L O N G  CASSIDY
FEATURE WITH SELECTED SHORTS
4** .IsiIhib. haMDMi BaipriM V immmm !■■■■■ . •■■■■■ ' -maai . haipBi mmmb '
TICKETS FREE with purchase of 50<) or more of school supplies. 
TAKE NOTICE—Positively no admittance to any one not holding 
a ticket, obtainable only at W.R.'TRENCH LTD., 289 Bernard Ave,
Red Cross Receives
e uu mm ii u mu iiin 1?' Tj* *;
against the estate of John Marcus IplUU Jt* TOm MiState 
Leiendecker, formerly of near the Q£ Q gQ j-gg  ScO tt
S - A  - W - S
Saw filing, gumming and recuttlng. 
All work guaranteed. Johnson's 
Filing' Shop, 7l}4 Cawston. 86-tfc
t r I e s Tf o r t o p p h ^
toking out, Including stump and 
hauling nway, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 67-tfc
FLOOR SANDING~AND FINISH- 
INQ is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gognon, ,625 
Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. . 1-tfc
NATIONALLY KNOWN N A M ^ - ,  
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Rond Graders; 
Llttlcford Bros, Black Top Road 
Malntonanco Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Duckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith, Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks^^Nclson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
' Removal; Rico Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
ond Duckets; Nationot All , Steel 
Gasoline Holsts; Nationol Purtablu 
Sawmills; Nationol Rotary Screens 
and Convoyors. Full information 
from Notional Machinery Co, Ltd- 
Vancouver, liiC. 78-M-»tfo
fo¥ ~  A~C0iM^^ 
servico FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and: llnO'Ule, Call ■« at 1657 
Ellis Street or phono 1386. 47-tfo
BUl*LDOZrNG, TO p 'lR O m ' FItX. 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 040 Stockwell Ave. Phono 
1054-L. S9-tfc
riEED htONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around homo! Things you no long- 
lit need or use. Sell them through
* ............ hundreds of
IMIO
I BUY BATnERIES, RADIATORS 
and scrap metal. Phone 886-Y2,
93-tfc
WANTED—HEATERS-^OIL, COAL 
and wood, circulating heaters. Re­
ply Crowe's Auction and Used 
Furniture, Kelowna. 8-lc
CARS A N D  TR UC K S
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGilS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair sen îce. Cyc- 
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at , Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP., ' 45-tfc
C.C.M. LADIES’ BICYCLE WITH 
carrier. Just like new. Call 567 
Lawrence. 8-tfc
•BARTLETT PEARS — $2.00 
box. Please bring own containers. 
1926 Carruthers St Phone 1072-R.
' .... , 8-lc
, BARTLETT PEARS-$1.00 BOX. 
Please bring boxes. Phone 85-R4. 
825 Bay Ave. 8-lc
VETjlRAN PEACHES AND fresh 
clover honey. M. L. Kupors, Okana­
gan Mission. Phope 1247-L4. 8-2c
City of Kelowna, British Columbia, 
deceased, are hereby required to 
send' the same to the, undersigned 
Executor, T. F. McWilliams, at, 1487 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. on or 
before the 15th day of September, 
1951, after which the Executor will 
distribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which he 
then has notice.
DATED this 14th day of August, 
PE R . 1051-
T. F. MCWILLIAMS, Executor,
' 5-4c
Kelowna Branch, Red Cross So­
ciety, also has benefitted from dis­
tribution of monies from the estate 
of the late George Scott.
The local branch' announced it 
has received a cheque for $100 from 
the estate. The local Cancer Society 
branch received a similar amount.
FOR SALE
% H.P. Frigidaire Cbm- 
pressor and Blower. A l­
so 8x 10x8 W alk in Box 
arid Meat Tracks, Sau­
sage Stuffer, Chatilone 
Beam Scales, one Heavy 
Door with glass. Also a 
few large sheets of Glass
Apply
Phone 1260 , 
B A Y  C O FFE E  SH O P
I
FESS OIL BURNERS
"For Over 34 Years”
GURNEY FURNACES
“ Since 1842”
Together they are.unsurpassed as-a heating unit 
and you pay no more for this quality.
We can assure you of your oil supply with a “Shell Fuel Oil 
_______________ • ______Contract” , , , ' •
Emergency Repairs to Industrial Equipment 
Day or Night. 1
Cruickshank & Maranda Ltd.
Phone 920 ,Night 947-L and 282-Rl




FOR SALE—MODEL A. 1031— Tip 
top condition: 5 now, tires and one
spare. New battery. Apply 1010 ---------------------- -̂--------------- ------------ , . . ,  j  j
Coronation A»«. 7 ^  PR O PE R T Y  FOR S A LE  S i "  v i? S in  " A .S m o 5 t  Dl“ -
IN THE MATTER OF part of Dis­
trict Lot Two thousand nine hun­
dred and twenty-six (2920), Group 
One (1), Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, as shown on Plan ”B” One 
eight‘hundred and four
FOR SALE-1035 DELUXE FORD, 
2-door sedan. In real good condi­
tion. Apply H. I. Duggan, Oyoma. 
Phono 7-R2. C-3p
_  poR  SALE
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL 
—Car chossis. Grey color, Equip­
ped with GM heater, Radio, Spot 
and Back-up. lights. Body ond mo­
tor In excellent condition. Tiros 
good. This car is licensed and fully 
insured. Moy bo seen at 3000 Plea­
sant Valley Road, Vernon, D.C., 
Phone 1150. Require only one third 
down payment. Will finance; ba­
lance. Reasonable, privotely owned,
00-tfp
FOR SALB--1050 HILLMAN - lo w  
milcugc. One owner. Phono 585-R5.
6-3p
FO R  S A LE
FOR SALE-DARTLETT PEARS 
(small) $1.50 per apple box. Bring 
your own boxes. 075 Harvey Ave.
8-lp
S P O im S M iN i l -N I^ ^ ^
.303 SPECIAL SPORTING 
RIFLES AVAILABLE:
The Canadian Ross 303 Calibre 
Model 10 (Number 111) 6 shot. 24” 
barrel, with handsomely finished 
sporting slock, sling swivels, and 
equipped with the famous “WldtO' 
Lino" Rubber Recoil Pad with no-
__________  slip surface at $39.50.
m T C T M IT Q Q  Short Model British Lee
U U b i m i i b d  m  star lO shot, with
nicely finished sporting stock and
Courier CtossUieds 
buyersi
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
picte maintenance ,scrvico. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial EiccUrio. 
256 Ijuwicnce Ave, phone 75A
82*tto
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert, 20 yeab ex- 
petlenee. T  & O M»rdwt«Kl foe sale 
or laid and finished Floor* prepar­
ed tor linoleum and tile Instolla- 
tlon. Phono 267-R4v S'Mfc
iX P k R T ”RADib St A P P U A N C i  
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of D.C, Your guarantee of saiUtac- 
llon.
Modem Appliance* St Electric Ltd. 
1607 Peodozl St. Phone 430. 13-tfc
sling swivels—nt $30.50.
Extra Value—20 rounds of ammu­
nition with rifle ortior~$2.00.
All rifles In excellent comlktion and 
fully guaranteed, ninnginghiim 
and Ivondon Proof Stamped—Nitre 
proved In 1051, Shipments C.O.D. 
promptly. Write for lltuatratcd 
folder. Dealers' enquiries Invited, 




52 ACRES. MIXED FARM, SUB- 
irrlgatcd land, modern house, good 
outbuildings, close to town. C. G. 
Montgomery, R.R. 2, Armstrong, 
B.C. 8-3p
4 ROOM HOUSE LOCA'riD T t lo i  
Martin Ave., Kelowna. Down pay­
ment $1,500, balance ns rent. Apply 
1196 Queens St., Penticton. 8-3p
sale near lake. Largo garden lot, 
garage. All fenced. 3031 North St.
8-3p
ATTRAfTTIVE "a^BEDROOJ^^\V  
ranch type home. Hardwood floors 
throughout. Blower furnace, elec­
tric hot water heater. Nice large 
living ro’om, flreplaco. Utility room, 
cooler modern kitchen. Large lot, 
good garden and lawn. Close to 
stores and schools. South of Bctr- 
nnrd. Priced very reasonably. 
Phono 034-ni. . 6-tfc
F¥AMi~STUCCO STORE BUILD- 
ING on Vernon Rond, V* mllo out­
side city limits. 4 years old. Low 
taxes. Reasonable for quick cash. 
Box 074, Courier. ^  8-4p
S. A CARD REAL ESTATE 
2903 Pcndozl Street 
Phone 1282-Ll
4 ROOMS, BATH WITH SHOWER, 
cabinet kitchen, pressure system, 
garage. Electric range Included. On 
paved road. $2,500 cash. Taxes 
$34,15.
triet.
lb BOOM llbUSB, OUTSIDE of 
town. Gnrago and hen pen, Price 
SIOi.'ilK) fome terms. Taxes $55.00.
PROOF.having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 103038F to the above mon- 
tionccl lands in the name of Ethel 
Mercy Chaplin of Kelowna, B.C., 
and bearing date the 2nd day of 
January. 1910.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my Intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to Issue to the 
said Ethel Mercy Chaplin of Ke­
lowna, B.C., a Provisional • Corllfl- 
catc of Title in lieu of such lost Ccr- 
tlflcalo. Any person having any in­
formation wllli reference to sucli 
lost Cortlficnte of Title is requested 
to communicate with the undcr- 
signotl, ;
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Colum­
bia, this 15lh day of August, 




TO: Fillmore & Hayman,
1530 Ellis Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
6, n, 10, 11, 13-c 
rODNll NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the following animals have been 
impounded and if not claimed by 
5.00 p.m. Wednesday. August 29, 
1051, will bo dls))oaed of:
1 white shaggy haired Terrier, 
black head, female:
1 large black and wbUc Border , 
Collie, male.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
Pljone non '' 837 Slorkwell Ave,, 
Dated Aug. 27, lO.'il. Kelowna. B.C.
a-lc
A T T E N T IO N
BOWLERS!




T H IS  F R ID A Y
at the Bowladrome at 
8 p.m. •




This Is tho subject 
of an Important address 
to bo broadcast by
Fornitore For Sale
AT
CROWE’S AUCTION AND GOOD 
USED FURNITURE STORE
ON TUESDAY AND FOLLOWING DAYS FROM SEyERAt 
HOUSES which'includes:
1 Mirror 44x28—n good one; 1 Dinging Room Suite In walnut—
n beauty, 1 Dining Table and 4 Chulrs—walnut; 1, General Elec­
tric Washer: 3 Coffee Tables; 1 Reading Lamp; 1 Augllinry Heater 
with Coll; 1 Bedroom Suite—complete; 1 curved Walnut Desk and 
Lamp; 1 lovely Italian Carpet—9x12; I Davenport and 2 Chuli's; 1 
Enterprize Cook Stove—all enamel; '.
2 4x0 Waterfall Beds—complete; 3 Junior Writing Desks; 1 
nice Dresser and Chest of Drawers; 1 small aluminum Cooking Sot; 
3 lovely China Cabinets (Spcclal)-~ono with all. glass front bow 
shape; Kitchen Suite and All Kinds of Furniture to make up the 
home. 1 Baby Crib—oil steel; 1 High Choir—both nearly new.
1 Cabinet RCA Victor Radio. • ’ ^
CROWE’S GOOD USED FURNITURE
STORE
LEON AVE, KELOWNAPHONE 021
HON.
H. R. B O m N
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
B.C. GOVERNMENT
☆
5 ROOMS. FULL 





HOUSE FOR SALE-4 ROOMS ond
bath, pliUtcird, sturcoed, garage, ..... ......... . ’ ’ . i n ,
e  rnent blocks. 720 Francis. 7-3p age to the truck wa.s negligible.
CAR t’Ol.l.IDEH WITH TRUCK
Car damage of $140 was rcpoi lcd 
by George Wright of Winfield 
after his auto was In collision in 
Winfield shortly before noon Tues­
day with 0 soft drink truck driven 
by Joe Welder of Kelowna. Dam-
C K O V
10:15 p.m. 
M O N D A Y * Sept. 3
A VERY GOOD SMALLHOLDING
Orchard For Sale
Located at Kllison in a district this holding
comprises .S acres all .planted to fruit, Macs, Delicious 
(ordinary and Ked), Prunes, Pears, Cherries and Cots, all 
hearing. Fro.st damage was very liqht and all has been 
cleaned up. The crop (which is included in purhease price) 
is very good and .should run to over ,4,(X)0 loose boxes of 
all fruits,  ̂ •
Hou.se: Consists of Kitchen, LiviiiKrooni, 2 nedrooms, 
larffc Verendah on two sides. .Sliower, Water in Sink, 
Pressure i ’ump, .Small barn and
Full price $6,800,00 which makes it in our opinion a 
very good buy indeed.
PH O N E  332, W E  W IL L  BE PLEASED TO  SHOW .
ASK  FOR T H E  R E A L  E STATE  D E PARTM EN T.
280 Bernard Avenue
Phone 98 Phone 332
A k d H d d i i i i i
I  ■  v e s t H e a t s  L t d
I
A  .




Are New In District 23
SE V E N ' hew teacher appointments to city schools are in­cluded in the list of 27 new teachers who w i l l  commence 
their duties in School District No. 23 -come next Tuesday. In a 
release from School District office, statistics show 26 resigna­
tions from district staffs, five-leaves of absence and two trans­
fers.)
Appointments to Kelowna schools are: Kelowna Senior 
High, W . H. Creese; Kelowna Junior High, J. E. Smith, B. W. 
Lennox, Miss H. Zaporzan, R. Turner, G. R. Leonard; Kelow­
na Elementary, Miss Adella Wachlin.
Others are: Benvoulin, G.C. Char land, Miss Joan Rees; Rutland Juh-
EVERYTHING YQU NEED IN
r#
Ink
ter, Miss Eva Teoreok; Ellison, Miss 
Eleanor Fugger; East Kelowna, 
Miss Winnie Fairweather; Okanag­
an Mission, D. J. Ramsey: Peach-
^ e / u  I
i m i
“It's Odd To Walk Down 
'_ _ _ Empty School Halls . . .
N E W  H A IR -D O ’S 
FO R  B A C K -T O - 
SC H O O L B E L L E S !
Let- us restyle your hair for 
school! You can have the hew 
smooth, shiny look that's so 
popular this season. A  contour- 
haircut, shampoo and set, this 
week . . ready for back to 
school.
U  VOGDE BEAUTY BAR
Phone 32 Williams Block |
By PAT MACKENZIE
An old white kerchief and a for­
gotten grey cardigan hung on hooks 
in the hall-way, and as I passed the 
open door of the science room I 
noticed my footsteps echoing in the 
vacant halls. It’s odd to walk down 
the empty halls of a school, finding 
it so quiet and almost dead. Especi­
ally when you’ve attended that 
same school in recent years, and 
then you’re sent back to discover 
what’s going on before its official 
opening for the coming term, Sep­
tember 4.  ̂^  ^
I  was in Kelowna Junior High- 
School. I tried the fountaip out­
side the home economics room door 
and, Jound L had to practically 
double over to reach it. ' Whs I that 
small so few years ago? In the 
main entrance, I found new carpet 
treads on the stairs, and then I  met 
one of the cartetakers and he said., 
he’d shoy? me a few other changes.
I In the home economics class- 
|. room where I made my first apple 
sauce, I could see new linoleum on
I
 the floor (this year, said the care­
taker) and the. fresh coat of paint
where they had taken out the par­
tition so that now it was all one 
huge room again. (When I was . 
there, they had had to divide it 
into two rooms to make room for 
more classes.)
In the auditorium, the curtains 
were parted and the stage looked 
like the morning after one of the 
high school playsr-only , part of 
sothe scenery left leaning precar­
iously’upstage, a few chairs and a 
music stand. It was all silence.
“Hooty,” the Golden Owl, symbol 
of Kelowna high schools, bedecked 
in his. black and gold cape and 
hat, stood on the trophy shelf, look­
ing a little lonesome among the 
silver souvenirs. Below, on the no­
tice board, were gym schedules no 
longer of any use, some Red Cross 
meeting notices, and the inter-mur­
al games house standings.
. But signs of what is to come 
were there; • too, in the time-table 
slowljr being arranged in the prin­
cipal’s office, the stacks of books 
outside the secretary’s , office, one 
of the caretakers washing the win­
dows outside the industrial arts 
classrooms', and the other, busy cuti
."Y O U  SA W  IT  IN  T H E  COURIER”
M E E T  T H E  G A N G  at
THE -
RENDEZVOUS
added to the clean, fresh appear­
ance,—^ : d t  was larger, too. ’The: ting the'front lawn. - j
old partition at one end which , .New steel tops have been laid in 
used to separate the dining room the iron shop at the Junior High, 
and pantry had been removed. Ap* ; but what really intrigued me down 
. parently new cupboards are being there- was the invention of one of 
planned, top. Cuddeford. With
Though the thundering stampede, the aid of his students, he* had rig- 
of hundreds of pupils: feet moving ged up an; old vacuum cleaner into 
to and from classes doesn't deafen 
you in the hall; though waste-bas­
kets are not filled with discarded 
notes and paper planes; though 
chalky blackboards do not record, 
absentees, and detentions, and les­
sons; nevertheless, the atmosphere 
of school in session is beginning to 
be felt as the caretakers finish their 
annual summer session of varnish­
ing desks and floors, washing win-
a , first-rate machine for cleaning 
the millions and millions of black­
board brushes used every day. (We 
used to have to go way out at the 
hack of the school and turn them 
on a sort of hand-turning wire 
brush affair, getting neatly cover­
ed in chalk dust at the same time. 
It made you suffer from sneezes 
from that moment until the next 
time your' name appeared at the
dows and blackboards, cleaning up 4op of the,list.) Now, all the pupil-
Wc extend a cordial “invite” to the school crowd. Come in 
fbr super lunch specials and sandwiches . . . delicious 
after-school snacks; out-of-this-world ice cream sundaes 
and sodas.
S T U D E N T S ’
SPECIAL! 
RENDEZVOUS
A  Change 
Every Day
in gencfal.
' There’s the smell of wax every­
where, chairs' are piled high on the 
tables in the , sewing room, brooms 
and dustpans stand in odd corners, 
and thb hallway is piled high with 
desks and benches. V 
Although no major construction 
changes are taking place this year, 
many little re-touching ' jobs are 
quickly being completed, ihe cafe­
teria behind the lunchroom had a 
spanking white; coat jof paint. Two 
or three classrooms have been re­
painted in pale.green, All the old; 
desks have been varnished. There’s 
completely new ones in a few 
classes, but they don’t look exactly 
■ .right yet-^no carved initials! Up­
stairs in the library, stacks of books 
littered the tables, and I could sec
WANTED 
10 More Students
We have accommodation for 10 more students. Enroll immediately, 
pay H dcpt‘sit and n sent' will be kept for you. We have helped to 
place 30 student.  ̂ in good positions since January 1, 1051 nt salaries 
ranging from $100 to $105 per month, '
A food postUan awaits you on graduation. Three teachers to 
assist you. Btudents taught a Full Commercial Course Including— 
Hhorthand — TjpewrUlng — nookkecplng r- Business English — 
Elecirlo Adding Machine — Mimeographing — and Dictaphone.
10 Second-hand Typewriters for Sale
Second-hand rorlable Typewriter $49.00; Three Adding Ma- 
chlneo—IlSAO, $Ki.OO and $115.00. Typewriter and Adding 
Machines for Rent hy day — week or month.
“She who llesltnlca 1 Lo.it." See Mr. Herbert any afternoon thlj 
week. Enroll immediately.
Fall Term Commences Tuesday, September 4
Hsrbert Business College
The Largest Uusine^ College In the Interior 
ROOMS CASOR80 BLOCK Telephone 1000
N.C.E
START NOW!
I ' ■ ■ ' ' '
A V O ID  D A N G E R  
OF W IN T E R  






in-charge-of-cleaning-brushes - for 
tonight will have to do is plug the 
contraption into the wall, and hold 
the brush over the hule at the top. : 
The suction pulls the chalk and dirt 
right out of the brush, no dust, lio 
Aieezes—and no good ol’ chalk-dust 
fights with others, . .
Across the field at the new sen­
ior high school, things are much 
the same. There’s the smell of wax 
and varnish, brooms frequent the 
hall corners, books arc stacked in 
the office, and the custodians arc 
as busy as beavers getting ready 
for the influx of hundreds of stu- 
dentsMn one week’s time.
: Mrs. J. Ww Cope, friend-o£-all in 
the office, every morning takes 
time out from her duties of pres­
ently mimeographing forms and 
straightening the files to moke cof­
fee for the staff. I arrived just Jn 
time to enjoy a cup with them, 
and one of tho caretakers told mo 
summer is the busiest time, of all 
for them, n fact which seems, con­
trary to public opinion.
It’s a busy time for tho mainten­
ance staff alright, ond this ô n̂r 
they are readying the Joe Rich 
School, about 26 miles cast of Kcl-, 
owna, for use after n lull of severnr 
years, and also opening a second 
room, a new addition built lost 
year, at Okanagan Centre.
Principals have Jong been busy 
nt clas.s schedules, coursc.s, and 
preparations for enrollment, while 
other members of the teaching 
staffs are beginning to frequent Ihê  
schools preparing lessons for the 
1051-.52 term,
Underneath the silence and echo 
in the hallways in the schools in 
the city and throughout the di.*)- 
trlct, is an atmosphere of excited 
expectancy, tho awaiting of chat­
tering children’s voices, stamping 
of many feet across doorways, and 
soon, with the rap of the ruler on 
tho teacher’s desk, or ihc^ound of 
tho bell, rcadin’, 'ruin’, and ’rlth- 
inctic, will bo tho order of tho day 
for thousands of Central Okanagan 
pupils.
ior-Senior High, Miss Jean Mc- 
Dougall, John Davidson,. H. D. 
Dendy, ;F. A. Gornall; Mrs. B. 
Conibear; Rutland Elementary, 
Miss Doreen Craig,, Wah' Ben Lee; 
George Pringle Junior-Senior High 
(Westbank), R. W. Bradbury; 
Westbank Elementary, Miss Phyl­
lis Cockburn, Mrs. Ruth McClure, 
Miss. Audrey Bonnett; Winfield, 
James Berteig, Miss Eleanor Nich­
ols; Joe Rich, J. E. Cornelson.
The list of resignations in the 
School District includes D. H  Gil- 
mour, Robert Lornie, Mrs. Grace 
■Williams, Kelowna Senior High; D.
S. Fraser, Miss Onysia Oapko, 
Miss J. Fournier, Mrs. Helen Gil- 
mour, Kelowna Junior High; Miss 
Grace-Crawford, Mrs, May Cock- 
burn. Miss Dorothy Fowler,. Miss 
E. Jenkinson; Kelowna! Element­
ary;- D. R. Matheson, Mrs. Pearl 
Slater, Benvoulin; Mrs. Ruth Stirl­
ing, Ellison; Noel A. Wells, Glen- 
more. ' • • . ‘ ,
Miss Mary Martens, East Kelow­
na; Ian Mortimer, Okanagan Mis­
sion; Mrs. Doris- Arinson, Peach- 
land; Miss Kathleen Smith, H. M. 
Shore, Rutland Jxmior-Senior High; 
Mrs. Jocelyn (Thompson, Rutland 
Elementary; N. G, Armstrong, 
George Pringle Junior-Senior High 
(Westbank); Miss Elizabeth Yey, 
Miss Betty Twentyman, Westbank 
Elementary; Mlrs. D. Ouwehand, 
Miss Mary Lane, Winfield,
Granted leaves of absence. were 
Miss C. Zens, Samuel Dtunka, Jô  
seph Billyeald, Rutland Junior-Se­
nior High; Miss Molly Noonan, 
Rutland Elementary; and ,E. A. ■ 
Rosenau, Kelowna'Junior High; :>■' 
Transfers were given to Rohaldi’; 
Haskins, from Winfield to Kelow­
na Elementary; and D. S. Braund, , 
from Oyama to Glenmore. . * : _ 
Princioals and other sebool dis­
trict officials have been busy since 
school term ended last June, pre­
paring forms, ordering new text­
books and supplies, checking staffs, 
planning courses,'and other gener­
al summer-long preparations for i 
the 1951-52 term which commences 
September 4. ; ^
• It is expected about 4,000 pupils ; 
will be registered by the , time 
school opens Tuesday morning. 
Though no definite estimate is 
available, that was the school.popu­
lation last year. Schools are open 
all this week for registration • of 
new pupils.
Kelowna’s student body of 2,000 : 
is expected to remain about the 
same. . Kelowna Senior High stu­
dents will likely number anywhere 
between 450 and 500. •
It was announced there will be 
no cHangc in matriculation fees at 
Kelowna Senior Hiigh this yeaf. 
Rato of $125 per pupil, which cov­
ers the full course, charged last 
year, •will prevail.
School Board secretary reports 
no great changes in any of the 
schools in the district from Oyama 
to Peachland this year with the 
exception of the Joe Rich School. 
Situated 26 miles due east from 
Kelowna, it is being re-opened af­
ter several years with an approxi­
mate enrollment of 12 pupils.
At Okanagan Centre, the new ad-; 
dition built to the school last year 
will be opened this term. As yet 
a second teacher has not been ap­
pointed to this second room.
Mucilage .................................. ...........  10^
Paste ...................... ............... ............. . .10<t
Scribblers.......... :......... 10 >̂ and 65^
Crayons ................................................
Coloured Pencils, 8 to the b o x .............35^
Loose Leaf Zipper Binders ...... $1.69 and up
Loose Leaf Ring. Binders and Refills in all
Sizes.
Slide Rules —  T-Squares
Drawing Supplies.
Best Selection at Your 
School Supply Headquarters
S T A T IO N E R S
L T D .
1447 Ellis Street Phone 1202
i
B U B
is so v n B
TO  )k C T lV E  G R O W T H !
mind, d * w it*  • « " ” *
the best buiwer-hppe. Mt fa»t-P»w*>« »
e-d ritb Kem«*er, w «* echool d.y. * e »  
” 1  hUd«h need .  p..««l-! •***'>' » ' “ "J
Cheese In scbool-golng lunches everyday.





Medical staji.stic.s show ' 600,000 
Canadians suffer from arthritis or 
rheumatism.
C R E i W H E R E l  L T B *
PARKING METERS 
SPEED-UP URGED
PENTICTON—A  steadily in- 
creasing cost - of r living index 
prompted Alderman Wilson' Hunt 
to request from council immediate 
action on the program to Install 
parking motcra on Pcntlctnn’a Main 
Street.
City Council scheduled a meet­
ing on September 9 nt which repre- 
rentntions from companies Interest­
ed in providing the meters will be 
heard.
lb.
O F F IC IA L
Boy Scout
B O O T S
High top . . .  rugged built.
Genuine Cowhide top, grain leather. 
Hard-wearing, non-slip Panco soles.'
Po(;kct with snap for pocket knife on the side. 
Adjustable strap on top of boot.
T H E Y ’R E  B U IL T  FOR ABUSE .
Williams Shoe Store
15()4 Pendozi St. Phone 415
You do get 
good value, , •
complete selection, 
shopping case, 
adequate help, with 
no delays when 
, you buy school 
BUppUcs, fountain 
pens, loose leof. or 
Thermos lunch kits at






MONDAY. AVGUST 27, 1931 T H B  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  S E V E N
M A R K IA O E  LINKS'^:
L O C A L  f a m i l i e s  :
Pink and white gtadloU 'deoorat- 
êd the home ot the bride’s parents 
fmr'the quiet double ring wedding 
cereinony last Sunday, August 19, 
when Doris Shirley VTatren be­
came the bride of Douglas Glower. 
Rev. D. Ml Perley otficiated at the 
2 p jn ,. rites lor - the - youngest 
daughter of Mr. and fibs.'Delbert 
Warren and the eldest son of Mr. 
and B<rs. W, Glower, all of Kelow­
na. .
The bride's eldest rister. Mrs. 
Glarence Reid came from Cremona, 
Alberta, to be her only attendant 
Mr* Mark Donnelly, of Kelowna, 
attended the groom.«
HITHER «AND YON
Siinpson H o n o r e d  
P r e - N a p t i a l  E v e n t s
A ID A . F IR E  B IR D  
A T  P H ILH A R S O N IC
Aida and the Fire Bird Suite 
will be featured at the Aquatic 
Philharsonic concert Wednesday 
night A  new transcription* of Ver­
di’s Aida, sung by members of the 
New York City opera company 
with the New York symphony or- 
ches'.ra accompanying, will be 
played during the first hall of this 
week's performance at 8:30 pan. 
The New York city opera com-
BEFORB SCHOOL VISIT . . .
Mrs. A. Marklinger and two daugh­
ters, Myma anj  ̂ Janet returned to
Campbell River recently wito hfr. pjjj^y comprised of younger oper-
Markhnger, where they will visit _ c,iph ns the brilliant so-
until school spurts.
••The arrival of guests, besides the many pre-nuptial events planned 
in her honor, Is keeping. Miss Rhoda-Blanche Simpson busy these days 
prior to her marriage to Mr. Alan Moss next Satuhlay in First United 
Church. Dr. M. W. Lees, former minister here, who will perform- the
THE VILLAGE QUEEN . . .  of 
Halesworth during the 'Festival of 
Britain, Miss Evelyn Goodship, 
niece of Mayor and Mrs. W. B. 
Hughes-Games. who is. on the staff
atic stars such as the brilliant so* 
prano, Camilla Williams, contralto 
Sydla Ibarrando,4enor. Guilio Gari, 
and the magnificent' baritone, Law­
rence Winters all .of whom 'Will be 
heard Wlednesday  ̂night 
Leopold Stokowski, always pop*
A  silver-grey tailored suit ac-
essorized in white was ‘Cbosen by »***•»•«-» ...... ..... ..w.,. ..... ..... ...__ _______ *«,, _
the bride for the ceremony.. She 239 pUn, ceremony, arrived .today with Mrs. Lees, from their home in of Kelowna Elementary S^ool, is jdar at Philharsonic conce^, will 
were the groom's gilt of a match- : Ladysmith. Also expected for the wedding are Mr. and Mrs. J. Pauld- expected home next Saturday. She a® heard in a glittering 1951 
ing pendant and ear-ring set • and ing of. Victoria, aunt and uncle of the groom-elect, who will arrive tow has been bn exchange this past Stravinsky s
a corsage of white emmations and .morrow; and Dt. and Mrs. G. W. Simpson, who plan to arrive Wednes- year in Halesworth; Suffolk, ^ g - ' W e  Bird Suite, famous
E m i l y  P r i t c h a r d
.■ V. ,,V'‘ LJLAM., AJACJMU 
TEACHERS O P  P IA N O  A N D  T H E O R Y
 ̂  ̂ \ . j
All Grades
■ ■ V; ■
Pupils prepared for Examinations 
and ■‘Festivals,'.v'. ■ ■/. ■ v - ■ ■
Fall'Term  Commences September 4th
Studio: 551 Sutherland Avenue Phone 517
8-lc
«li«a
pink roses. _ , ;das*‘frpin Saskatoon.
, Mrs, Reid wore a blue-grey suit ! jTh'e garden at the lakeshore 
accessorized in white and navy borne of Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Greg- 
with pink and white carnations en o^ , AbbpU Street, was the scene 
corsage. last T llU r^ y  evening of a delight-
Sixty guests were present at the-'h*Vsatherihg H*® wives
Tcceptipn which followed oh the ‘of the mill office employees and 
lawn,at the home of the bride’s the girls ■from the uptown office 
parents, li^  of S. M.. Simpson and" the Kelowna
posed the bridal toast. Pink car- Sawihill .'iyhere the bride-elect was 
nations and roses surrounded the employed,''when Mrs. Gregory_was 
four-teired wedding cake
LAND OP THE MOUNTAINS 
. . .Revelstoke, is the home of 
these two visitors who were guests 
at the Royal Anne Hotel while vis­
iting in, the city, Mrs. J. TavemR 
and Mrs. T. Galiicom.
land, with Miss Phyllis Hatcher, 
who has returned to England.
♦ • •
R E C I ^  VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Folk, 
Elliott Avenue, were the former’s
baUet
presentation of the Ballet Russe de 
Monte Carlo. This new recording, 
his fifth, was made just proir to 
Stokowski’s departure for London 
to direct performances of the BBC 
orchestra during the festival of 
..........  ‘ Sir
"Y O U 'S A W  IT  IN  T H E  CO U RIER"
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and at the in'vitation of
Mrs. Adam Macht, and . daughters, Thomas Beecham.
Elaine and Ethel, from Regina.
highlighted' the bride’s ° tuble*
The newlyweds l^ t  iRtct ‘bn h 
short motoring honeymoon to the 
of smaller reside in Kelow-
’na.
COAST AND OTHER . . .  points 
. .  .. . in the province were represented
whidi hostess. an informal shower. Dur- on the'guest roster at the Willo'w 
irig the evening, Mrs. Jack'Morri- inn fay Mr. and Mrs. Seyman, from 
son. prnented the guest of honor White Rock; Mr. W. Hanna and 
,with , suitable gifts on behalf of the son, of Williams Ldke; Mr. A*‘ D : 
20: guests -present. ; ■ ■, Bromfield, of Princeton; Mr. D. A.
" Miss 'Shirley Willis entertained' Fraser and Miss R. Wilson, both of 
at a coffee-party-at her home on Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R., Hood,' 
. f to- ^hbott.:Street Sunday morning in from Creston, Mr. and Mrs!
PROM HAMILTON . . .  and 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mr^. 
Cameron Day are Mrs. Day's niece 
and her husband, Mr. and 'Mrs. 
James Fenton. Also visiting with 
them from the Ontario city is Miss 
Doreen Greene.
Other items on this week’s .con­
cert-will include an excerpt from 
“Aurora’s Wedding,!’* and the Lon­
don Symphony C^hestra . playing 
Brahm’s music' . ‘
A C E S ’
STAR
S O F T B A L L  
T O  W E D
TO ,ATTEND CONCERT ________ _____ ________ ________ .
night tq.be given by her son, Mrs. Nonor of, NQss SWpson. Included Queen, and Mr, E. R. McCrady, of 
T Trn,ia{nc jg visithig ftom yan- a^ong:'the 14 Irimds who were New Westminster; and Mrs. H.
‘ ’^ *  pf^ent
‘ L;. Hodgi s
couveT. She is the guest of 
.. and Mrs. Harvey Hodgins. -
were two A out-of-town 
guests - who have arrived for the 
'.weeding, 'Miss Ruth Simpson and 
Miss Shirley Merrlam, from Cali- 
fptiiia.'
SURPRISE SHOV/m 
' .Ahbth^' shower, a surprise af­
fair, took place at the home of Mrs. 
E.‘ 'Jensen Friday evening of last 
wee^ f when guest? included the 
liride-elect’s mother, Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson,- and IV&s.' Horace Simp­
son, Mrs. W. J. Logie, Mrs. D. H. 
Clark, Mrs. Brupe Deans, Mrs. T.P. 
,^cWiliiams,. Mî s. Verne Ahrens, 
'l^ndv^s. V*' Gregory.
X 'Assisting; the hostess with the 
,ser,vln'g was Idrs. Michael .Hall, 
lyl^^® ;the.ntwo. junior bridesmaids, 
Wsi Wharton Simpson ,and - Miss 
Harriett ''Jensen, also assisted. 
.■When the ’f^fts wete presented by 
the' lattelr. two, Misses Mary-Lou 
r and Charm.ian. ! Jensen, l and Miss 
Nina Saunders hejped.
-; .The bride’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
S. M. §impsbn, will entertain the 
wedding-.party at h dinner at El­
dorado Arms following th^ re- 
h'eaisai,'Friday night.
TO . 'p E  SOUTH . . .  Mr. Keith 
Duhea^ left Saturday evening by 
air, for 'Victo.Ha for a short visit 
.prior vto his departure to' Oakland, 
California:
,-i .
’ FO]R 'PEACH 'FESTIVAL . . , 
.Miss’iBarrietL Jensen visited' in 
Penticton' last week'-and was, the
Clark, from Spokane.
C l u b  N o t e s
SISTERS ■VISIT . . .  Mk. and Mrs.. 
R. A. McCallum, from; Maryfield, 
Sask., are" visiting at the home of 
the latter’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. William­
son. They arrived last Wednesday
Listening Group Tonight
(The Listening Group will meet
Mrs. Elenora L, Brockman, wish­
es to announce the engagement of 
her daughter, Mary Louise, to.'. Mr. 
Joseph Welder; youngest son-of Mr. 
Martin Welder; and the late. Mrs. 
Welder, all of Kelowna. The * wed­
ding will take place - September 12
travelling by train to the coast an- 
Seattle. »
• «
and'will leave sometime this week- K E L O W N A  G I R L  
to continue their month’s holidaj^ T O  W E D  A T  C  O A S T
.:Mk.fand;:Mrs. Hugh A . ^Kennedy 
of Kelowna announce the. engage- 
MOVING TO COAST . . Mr. A, ment of their only daughter, Kath- 
E. Cookson left Saturday inoming leen Marie, to Mr. Albert Wagman, 
for the coast where he has accepted son of Mr. and Mrs. Marquis Wag- 
employment with the - Jeppesen man, of Silver Ridge, Sask. The 
Chocolate Company. Mrs. Cookson wedding will take place in Ghown 
. and daughters. Miss Jill aiid Miss -Memorial Church, 3519 Cambie
September 23
A,.cn.<=f 97 nf 10 a.iiL XU the Chmch of t^e Im-tonight, August 27, at the home of Conceptiqnjil' Monsignor
W. B. McKeririe; -  The
bride-elect is the; dei^Hi:er of the 
late Mr. Paul : Brockman, W '
Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, 423 Christle- 
ton Avenue, at 8 p.m.
^ a iv m
Phone 8 5 5
FOR FASi: PICK-liP AND DiEUVERY 
SERVICE CALL COMET -  855
Comet Delivery





will follow in Street, Vancouver, 
at 7:15 p.m.
N e e d le c r a it  N e w s
b y  P a ^ n e  R p y
* have a hew home. 
There Tare : so many 
things you can do, so 
; . many places you :-ca,n 
: begin. You can become 
a „ painter., It’s ., easier
guest of Miss Arih Parmely during ; tmnk. ihe
'T H E  TREND today Of new; bright, lively things, goodfsimplerdesigns, 
‘ fresh paint and gay fabrics. You can turn your old h9me -into a new 
one. You can do it yourself slowly but-surely and-first thing you know you-H
/ -f!?'
VARiim r 
/o r  every m enu
ECONOMY 
f o r  every purse
CLOVER LEAF 
Fancy Red  .Sockeye 
Fancy Red Cohoa 
Fatuy Fink Salm on
' ^ t O V E B  l e a f
S A L M O h
GLOVER LEAF...Cttdi’i UrfHt bb | ImM i
m i n M  « o u n n M  m c i u m  i n ,  V M lc a w i i i^  m .
....................................  '
Peach Festival festivities.
'A T  PENTICrrON . , . Mrs. E. 
.Tensen, 'With; Mary-Loh and Char- 
inian, returned home Thursday ■ 
night pfter visiting in Penticton, 
thO- gdests of Mr.i and Mrs. F. P. 
i McPherson, during the Peach Fes­
tivals ., . .
. TWO iPOPULAR MEMBERS . . . 
of K-elowna’s yotinger set, Miss 
Beverley, Lewis and Miss Vivian 
'Vanidour, i who left Sunday for - 
Vancouver whereTthey will enter 
St. Paul’s; Hospital as student 
nurses,'were honored at a farewell. 
party'at .the home of Miss Ann 
Paierson.'-Mlss Madeline Sugars 
W®s corhostess at the Saturday 
night, affair when about 40 guests 
joined .in: the fun. ̂ Feature of the 
dVemnS-; was a hilarious shadow 
pla^t depicting -ihe "two future 
hurles as they,Will appear in 1982. 
Latbl* in the s&hno evening. Drew 
pswell was'; host to the group at a 
beacn '.party at Okanagan, Mission.-
, '■ * vt • * '
COAST .'i/lSlTORS '. . . and rec­
ent guests at the Ellis Lodge were 
Mr* %  Blalhe, Mr. J. Stubbs, 
of Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. D. G. 
Mfoson of Wjest Vancouver! Miss 
Alice Rybehipsky, and Miss Marg­
aret; Wilkinson, hath from North 
Voncopvfir; Mr. end Mrs, C. B. Lee, 
of" Port Albernl; Mr. N* L. Jones, 
from Prince. Ruport; Mr. and Mrs. 
J.'H.'McLennan, of Chilliwaclc; 
ond' Mrs, ft. L- Hamersloy, from 
Victoria.
't , •
W (m HN THE PROVINCE . . , 
many people tfevel from town to 
town; Among the most recent vlsl- 
tora in Kclowno were Mr. G. S. 
Whitehead, Miss Gwen Pearson, 
both of Trail, and Mr. and Mrs. S.
' Sass, from Prince George. They 
-wero on the guest list at the Ellis 
Imdgc.
' ; :(V '■ * ' * . *
ALBiaiTANS , . . Mr. and Mrs.
. S. -Rowe were guests at the Ellis 
Lodge while visiting from Blalr- 
more recently. Other guests from 
the prairie province were Mrs. H. 
Hargrave, Mr. D. W. Cotton, Mr. L. 
N. .Collicut, all from Edmonton.
' r.*. • *
EASTERN TRAVELLERS . . . 
to the Orchard City and staying at 
the -Ellis Lodge while hero were 
Miss Grace M, Page, of St. Poul 
J®nn.; Mir. G, 0. Jackson, of Win­
nipeg, Man.; and MTs. George Lis­
ter and family, from Toronto.
VANCOUVERITES . . . dominat­
ed the guest liit at the Royol Anne 
Hotel - this week. Included dmong 
the coast visiters were Mr. and 
Mr*, A. F. SwlUi ond family. Mr. 
and Mt;*. J. Howard, Mrs. M. W. 
Malkin, Mr. snd Mrs. George 
Walker, Mr. «hd Mrs. T. Braid- 
wood. WSr. M*. D. M®friton, Mr. G.* 
T, O’Connor, Mr. E. L. Starr. Mr. 
W, ‘ MacNamhra; and Miss D. 
Brooks, from North Vancouver.
*  EAST OP THE UOCKlES . * * 
VisUot* In the city recently, ond 
giicsts at the Willow Inn, include 
Mr. G. f^tltcrton, of Lethbridge, 
AH**; Mr. and Mrs. C. Milligan. 
ittm  P*oria. m*; Mr. O. S. Orth, 
from Winnipeg. Man.;Mr, L. Lon- 
fOn and Mr. W. Wandlcr, from 
Medldne mt, Alta.
'  ^
modern paints are so 
easy to apply even for 
an amateur. You can 
become an interior dec­
orator and fulfill yw r I 
desire to do -something! 
to express yourself.You 
can make your own 
drapes, curtains, bed­
spreads and so many 
things. There are so 
many little things that 
make a big difference, 
small accessories that  ̂
catch the eye. They are so right and 
so easy to make.
Here is a “hot tip” in hot place seta. 
How oftpn have you looked, at your 
old ones and said I  simply MUST 
replace these? Then somehow-you 
never get- around to it. How -biton 
have you looked at the marks on 
your table made from hot dishes -and 
made a mental note to-do somethinr 
about it? You owe it to yourself an 
the family to have a fling at a new 
table accessory.
Try tiiaking ono yourself to see 
what fun it is. You’ll bo' delighted 
with your efforts: You’ll want more 
and mote of them. Choose different 
color combinations to go with the 
season and to match your .table dec­
orations. Uso them m the 'kitchen, 
dining room and on the tea table 
Uso them for breakfast, lunch, dinner
W W l ATOMIC
FLOOR & ^ D 0 W
SERVICE
•  Floors cleaned, -waxed, power* 
machine polished.
•  Windows cleaned.
•  - Complete Janitor.-maintenanoo
our specialty.
•  All estimates frw .'
•  We guarantee our work.
15% OFF FOE AUGUST ONLY
CLEANLINESS 18 OUB  
BUSINESS
Phone 934-Ll'between 
. 9 apd 3.30̂  p.m. .
.DOMESTIC AND  
’ . COMtVlEBCIAL
' M-tfc
A C6nn*LETE aOORING SERVICE
YOUR* FLOORS SANDED AND RECONDITIONED. 
LINOLEUM — ASPHALT T ILE  etc., LAID.
- '*M
Inlaid Linoleuni — Congoleum
......  •
W altto-W all Carpet
FtO R 'IA Y  CO.
Phone 1356' for .^Jstimate 1557 Ellis Street
and supper. Make them, use them 
and wash them. Choose your colors 
to match' your china and ybhr linen. 
Try one in all white for your more 
j'ormai occasions when-you use: your 
all white -dinner cloth. You’ll bo. 
pleased with your efforts and get a 
lift out of your now accessory. It’s 
tun; it's new- and it’s practical. You’ll 
love it. _ c
This hot plate sot pictured above 
is made of quilted chintz. Tho^center 
design is made of broadcloth in con­
trasting color with scalloped applique 
patterns. One pattern is oval shape for 
your toaster or long dishes. The other 
is the handy circle for your tea or 
coffee pot. I f  you wish to make a sot:, 
a direction'leaflet is available if you 
will send a stamped, self-addressed en­
velope to this paper , requesting Lent- 
lot No. E-2100. HOT PLATE MATS.
• •vr
How, with Iha'amoilno now MONAMEl- 
MONASEAL CUSTOM COLOR tyiUm , 
you can hav* any color you Wapt, In 
MonoMol High O lo it, Solln or Volvot, 
and In Monatool Ono*Coat fla t O il 
fln tih.
Seo th f 132 dlfforonl ” lalto*liomo'* 
chip! at your Monomol Doottr'i iloro. 
Match onoclly your furnlluro, rugi, 
droporloi, ole. Got tho oxacl ihodo you 
noad for a truly modarn homa Inlarlor.







'“f o r  f r e e  h o m e  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  a n y  M O R N IN G ,
A F T E R N O O N  OR E V E N IN G
jS a c m e i
F U R N IT U R E  
H A R D W A R E , 
and A P P L IA N C E S
FO R  D E P E N D A B L E  P A IN T S
THE KBLOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
1390 EUift St. Phones U80. 1181, 1182




All Replies Handled in Strict Rotation.
STATE VACUUM STORES
Sate$ and S ^m  mmhmt nXii
OF CANADA LTDo
1048 Gr*nville St. Vancouver, B.C.
< i
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R . MONDAY, AUĜ UST 27, IMI
Wilma Stevesson Dohler
C O N C E R T  P IA N IS T  and T E A C H E R




Lessons fiegin Again on Tuesday, September 4th.
Studio ; 1592 RICHTER STREET, PHONE 1304.
McCULLOCH HIGH PRODUCTION 
CHAIN SAW
MODEL 3-25~3 li.p. Mrclghs onljr 25 lbs.
MODEL 3>2$—With 15” bow (outs small timbers witboot pinching 
or wedging.
MODEL iM9->S iLp. weighs only 49 lbs.
McCULLOCH PORTABLE PUMP—weighs only 57 lbs.
K EN  H A L L  LTD .
3105 Coldstream St. VERNON, B.C.
Phone 1131 — Repair Work and Parts Carried
TR A D E -IN
YOUR
O LD  W A T C H
A New Job at 60?
l l f o U L D  you want it? '
You are a suqcessful business man, 
looking forward no doubt to retire­
ment and a long neglected hobby.
A ll at once you become executor of a 
friend’s estate. When- he mentioned it 
to you years ago you agreed to act, 
but now the job appears any thing but 
attractive.
Make sure that your executor wants 
the job.
Safegu^ird your estate by naming 





WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
N O W  S H O W m o  
Mon, -  T u m  Wed,
3 DAYi,
Nightly 7 A 0.05,'M at . CL Z p.nt. 
■With
a desert atorm'of Apache npcars 
aimed at his heart and the guns 
of hi^ own men pointed at his 
back.







E D IT O R IA L S (Continued from Page 1) OKANAGAN BLOOM
the Code was changed to give them that power.
On British Columbia’s behalf the late Attorney General R. L. Malt
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
many years, also were present at 
the Kelowna AQuatic pavilion.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson 
were there early, they didn't want 
to miss the opportunity of bidding 
farewell.
I q r o v Ns^ h a i^
Joe VaiUancourt, ’ groundsman at r 
C l I A U i ^  CI|p/T|JCC17111 ?telowna Golf Club, was badly 
w i l v  l *  v L  h r u i^  he fell
SunuTKTFRT AiuT> nnn.,.,1 tvhile getting off tlie tractor. He
land declined. Some otter A-G ’s also had qualms. It seemed «ia t they^ was taken to hospital by ambu-
disliked takinjg the responsibility. Nothing came of Mr. St. Laurent’s ed highly successful It was held where he was treated and
proposal. here Saturday in the high school releasett^^^^___________
Maybe it could be revived. Mr. Wismer might find it In his heart to .4*® Suinmerjand ______ ^  _____
. .n  ,h .  P T i » ,  M in i, ., ,  « . . .  B.C. w C d  . . . .  . .  W . . n . r
admits that “the objects lor which the funds were being raised were charge. and K e l d i v S y  'c S m p lo S K
mostly praiseworthy.” , ' i It was tjje first attempt in many will he held in Kamloops Sept. 2
He goes on to say that people who wish to , continue to finance years to hold a, spectacle of beauty and 3 lor the first time the event
S iU  Iim  in
D E O D O R A N T
HARRIET H UBBAR D  AYER
these objectives by sweepstakes should take the matter up \vitt the ^*^^*nOTtt*M ^ip<M ri^!^oyoos held in the Interior.
Mrs. E. M. Boyer, here since 100.7, federal authorities. But Ottawa’s last word on the subject came firom in the south, 
recalled both the Sicamous < and 
the Aberdeen and how people met
the boats three times a week.
It was a dramatic moment as the 
boat gradually approached the 
Aquatic club. Hie song of her 
paddle wheel was silent as the tug, 
Okanagan, escorted her through the 
choppy waters. A  , north wind 
helped conduct her to her final 
resting place, almost as if the ele­
ments had-arranged to share in the 
occasion- too.
'A  red-and-white checkered CPR 
house flag wayed in the breeze as 
the prow of "the Sicamous cut 
through the water, drawing .onjy 
four or five feet of water. .. ;
The ship was/1n view lor a full
TBRiX-DAY GOLF MEET
the Attorney General of B.C.’s Coalition government. That was official. • -----------------------------  - r e v e LSTOKE—Three days of
It will'probably be accepted at Ottawa as the official viewpoint of British YOUTHFUL CADETS good competition and lun_ls prom-
Columbia until our present Attorney General changes it.
Undef the War Charities Act an organization setting out to raise 
charity funds by lottery had to get the sanction of a screening com­
mittee of reputable private citizens.^No more than a fixed percentage of 
the proceeds could go. lor expenses , and prizes. Audited statements'had 
to be filed to show where the surplus went..
We believe such a system administered oq a provincial basis would 
meet public demand. Even Mr. Wismer goes so far as to indicate that 
the present law “is not Very popular.”
It isn't popular because it’s inconsistent. Citizens don’t see why auto­
mobiles can be given as prizes on admission tickets to agricultural fairs 
but not on tickets to peach festivals.
They don!t see why there should be a special exemption in favor
ALMOST FINISHED 
CAMP TRAINING
/ 'V E R N O ^
ised by the Revelstoke Golf Club 
during the annual Revelstoke Days 
Sept-'l-3. ■''■■■ regularly 2 for M29
Kelowna Rotarians won an intcr-
■VERNON-^ummer training for
the 400 boys who gave up most \>f . analysis-  • • K showed Kelowna won three, Pen-
•O k  A  ilM IU D  V IM I ONLY
their vacations to attei 
cadet camp, is almost ovi 
Sports day was on-^Saturday. 
We,dnesday evening the cadets will 
entertain themselves with an - “Am­
ateur Hour” i^ th e  camp and a 
wiener roasLjstf^.
, Friday.'is^eir last day in camp. 
During that day, they will entrain
ticton Rotary Club one.
A  generous offer for your old. 
watch when you trade it in on a 
new modeL
Vnconditionally Guaranteed . .  . ^
> All Repairs Free of Charge.
half hour and full tribute was paid Programs intended to promote the growing of vegetables and grains j '  ^
__ A. V .V  ̂J ALft M A  a aia ̂  ■ La ALa *at 1 a aâ m . ’AT ̂A aaaLa Ala a ' A A A%a«* , aL% L. ̂ ̂   ̂.a, ASSaa-.A.. 1 ... V. tj aa aby private motor launches, tugs 
and ferries.
The Lloyd-Jones left the.Kelow­
na side and tooted respects. An­
other ferry left the westside, went 
off course and circled the Sicamous 
as both'Vessels tooted long and 
loudly.
Even .the boys in the fire hall 
took part in the ceremony. The -'=■ 
fire bell was rung as a token of ton 
respect for a boat that brings fond 
memories to many.
Several hundred people were on 
hand, with more along the lake- 
shore. ■'
It was good-bye to an old friend, 
another, era, and, perhaps, a sever­
ance with something dear.
tmd.the breeding of, healthy livestock. Not when the Rotary Club of umbia' and Alberta, back to their 
New Westminster is ■denied the right to raise '.money in smiliar fashion homes. ' , 
tb run a recreation camp for under-privileged children.  ̂They will, also receive at that
The chief law officer of the Crown in B.C. is Within his rights in tell- 
ing citizens to acquaint Ottawa with their views. But he too is a citizen . ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ' .'■■■.■■■■. - .
and he’s in a perfect position to set a good example by taking his own 
advice.. ■'■
Weighing 6(X) tons, the Sicamous 
is 37 years old. She was built in the 
yards of the Westerii Dock Com­
pany, Port Arthur, Gnt., and was 
shipped to Okanagan Landing in 
sections, where she was assembled; 
She was the third boat to be put




Jet Circles Over City
, REVELSTOKE—An unidentified 
jet plane last week circled Revel­
stoke several times leaving long 
trails of vapor in the - sky. The 
plane, never discernible at any 






’ Phone 758 •
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R fV \ A C Y
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
since her last trip in January,
1935, the sternwhepler was the last ^nagan,
and most palatial of the three pas- Most of the development on a.,v. w a .« uw
senger shi^ to operate on the 65- Okanagan Lake place during in surprisingly short time before 
mile-long Okanagan Lake run. the lifetime of the. Sicamous and - -
most of the first settlers on its
REVELSTPKE-The General El­
ectric diesel locomotive has been 
Watched with interest during the 
past few days on its, brief stop­
overs in Revelstoke. The power­
ful four units refuel and water up
* Failure to stop at city stop «gns 
cost motorists L. Huff and K  Hau­
ser fines of $4.50 each Aug. 8..
Still in fair condition, with a 
steel hull, the Sicamous is an im- shores were brought there by her. 
pressive sight. Two hundred feet -Discontinuance of boat service 
long, with four decks rising steep- made a big difference in the lives 
ly from her freeboard, with one of many lakeshore communities, 
tall funnel 'and her great stern but none more than Okanagan 
wheel, in her heyday she was cap- Landing.. This lake community 
able of 17 knpts. closed a colorful chapter in its his-
The romantic past of the Okanag- tory when the railway line from 
an, from the days of the roaring Vernon Laifding was' torn up in 
mining camps to the gentler, ^ut July, 1940, a result of discontinu- 
perhaps more hazardous business ance of boat service.
Remains of the oldest of the lake 
boats, the Aberdeeni can be seen a 
few miles down the lake. The 
•\OTecked hull of the SS. Okanagan 
lay, on the shore near the hotel at 
Okanagan Landing before being 
broken up and sold a few years 
ago. Some . residents ̂. t^  ̂
stern: wheel md' bthCT̂  ̂
portions of the craft in their gardr 
ens and homes. .■■r:'/''"',;
of fruit farming, is inseparably 
tied up with the old Sicamous and 
her predecessors. ^  ^  »
The CPR first placed passenger 
ships on the Okanagan Lake in the 
1880s; The paddlewheelers sailed 
from Okanagan Landing to Pentic-
returning to Calgary.
One evening the locomotive 
brought in 3,200 tons of wheat 
from Field without requiring as­
sistance at Beavermouth.
Canadian Pacific Railway , has 
made extensive installations back. 
of the roundhouse to take care of 
servicing of; the diesels. Electric? 
light standards 'and concrete plat­
forms are among the improve­
ments. .
T h e  four units are here on tests. 
The diesels assigned to the Revel- 
stoke-Calgary section, are expected 
to be in regular service by- the end 
of September. . . . .
C A L L IN G  A L L  
GIRLS
Browniesr—S to 11 
Guides— 11 to 16
Complete reorganization of. 
Girl- Guide Movement in Ke* 
lowna and District. - 
CONTACT
' MRS. G. R. RANNARD,
2166 Abbott St 
Phone 1166: -  ■
/ 8-5c
KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION 
presents
HARVEY M. HODGINS
V O C A L  CONCERT
Accompanist:
Isabel G. Bulman-Fleming, A.T.C.M. 
A Q U A T IC  P A V IL IO N
MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 830 PJM.
Tickets—Adults, 7S(i Students,40<i 
On Sale at Trench’s Drug Store and Aquatic Ticket Office
FUN FLON
a n n u a l
BASKET PICNIC
to, be held at
ALLISON PASS 
Ilopc-Princeton Highway /
S U N D A Y , SEPT. 2nd
Vneta
DOMESTIC WATER. 
SUPPLY sm o iis
REVELSTOKE • —• For the first 
? Now -: the' onccrproud ’ ■Sicamon& time in many years, 'R^velstoke’s
which lias become a faded hull, en -' supply has reached such a
ters,.a new phase in its career. low ebb that fire lighting would 
The last official trip of the Sic- of a.maj-
Citizens have .been urged to use 
Sparingly and to observe the 
(isisgstes to the intemation^ regulations which limit the use of 
district Gyro cmvention which f^r garden purposes. . The
was meeting in Kelowna to ^en-prolonged dry spell has reduced 
ticton and return. Tis said her fm- ^Q^tent of the 
al trip was quite in keeping with 
the calibre of the service she had 




to the domestic water
TH U R ., F liL , 7 and 9 







HERE IS ACTION . . .
AS YOU LIKE IT
■ PLUS^—..
Cartoon & Latest News
Avoid waiting in lint; 







D t N N I S
DAY





f afyourliome , 
You hear lomo noiso 
IP'S noHho Fourth 
Just call our boyi.
CaU I
w ig h tm An
PLUMBING
391 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1122
Cchrb,nCHNICOLqR
Added
“ Fight for Freedom”
March of Time
S P E C IA L  H O L ID A Y  M ID N IG H T  S H O W  
S U N D A Y *—Box ofBce open 12.01
J S u a  s t o r E T ” '** ■ * * '*^"^"** “  A*'**
m A R T I N * i n d  J e r r j ^ 'L E W I S J h  V '  ̂ ”
' ‘ > >,i» , ,
tw m m  Feottmli “P  *^ ** ««»  t « *
Jfi 0 i'‘.i •, I « > I. ‘ ,
“THA rS  MY BOY”
■i' ' 1 ‘ 'j> i :
h - " — — ■ ■
F R ID A Y  D E A D L IN E  
FO R  F A L L  f a i r  A T  
E A S T  K E L O W N A
Friday of this week is entry 
deadline for the first annual fall 
fair to be held Wednesday, Septem­
ber 5, in the East Kelowna Com­
munity hall, sponsored by the East 
Kelowpa P-T.A. Forms may be ob- ' 
tained from R. C. Fethybridge, Box 
C, East Kelowna;
. Classes will include home cook­
ing and canning, fancy work and 
sewing, arts, crafts, and antiques, 
hobbies, and photography, flowers, 
fruit, vegetables, and a display sec­
tion for future farmers of B.C.
-The official opening will take 
place at 2:30 p.m. with O. L. Jones,' 
M.P., officiating. As this is the 
first effort of such nature by the 
community, no cash prizes will ,be 
offered, but first, second and third 
prize ribbons will be awarded. A  
special prize will bo awarded for 
ngRregato points in each division. 
Total points , will be decided on 
basis of: first prize, three points; 
second prize, two points; third 
prize, one point.
General convener of the fair is 
R. C. PcthybrWgc, while other 
committee chairmen arc: hall, P. 
Stankov; tables, A. V(. ,Rowlcs; ad­
vertising and publicity, Mrs. W. 
Murrell; tickets, J; Kiene;,ten, Mrs, 
J. Smith; fruit, S. D, Dyson; vege-, 
tab1o.s, S. Heltzmann; flowers, Mrs. 
G. Porter; home cooking and can­
ning, Mrs. D. Evans; fancy work 
and sewing, Mrs. F. Jnncschitz; arts 
crafts and ' antiques, Mrs. E. O. 
Middleton; hobbies and photo­
graphy, A. W, Roger.*!; commercial 
displays, R. A. Widmoyor; and 
school displays, W. Rntzlaff.
A  registered nurse and the East 
Kelowna Boy Scouts will be in at­
tendance.
POWER OFF 13 MINUTES
Trouble near Grand Forks this 
morning caused a 13-minute power 
shutoff here. :
y o u  c u n  s a v e  o f  S A F E W M
.^11)17 k  ^ U t C  Freestone Vedette O  QC;
X r E i A v l l C i i J .  16 Ib. c ra te ................ fcoOD
★ G A N T A L O U P E VineRipened Ib. 7 c
★ R E D  PEPPERS .1 7 c  
★ P IC K L IN G  O NIO NS »  oQe
Silverskin -- ...................................  ~  lbs.
BOYD
D r i v e < * l D
T H E A T R E
4 miles from Kelowna oh the 
Verqon w Highway.
M O N. and TUBS.
AVaVSI Z1 - 28
“JOHNNY 
HOLIDAY” ■
wUli William ' Bendix, Allan 
Martin, Stanley ' Clements.








August 27 to 30 ★ C A U LIF LO W E R Snowhite ...: Ib. 13c












11m» n net pnbiiiJwi or AipUy:d
by lb* Ikjow C<H«rol fcwwd or by ih* Gowa- 
»n*rti oi CcLfnb^
PHONE 20
Quick . . . competent . . . 
highly ekillcd movers will 
call at your home. Your 
furniture is handled with 
real care at all times.
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY 
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
„J E N K IN ’S C A R T A ff i  LTD .
20__________  1658 Water St. U-Mtfe
Margarine
Borland’? .. ...... lb. 36(f
Allsweet ........ .. lb. 40^
Nucoa .........1... .. lb. 42̂ J
Blue Bonnet—
Color Quick .. lb. 43̂ i
Margine ........ .. lb. 40̂ J
Harvest ........ .. lb.
Good L u ck ..... .. lb. 41̂ t
Delmar .......... .. lb. 40fJ
PORK* BEANS
VINEGAR Western, gallon Jug 
SALMON Kcta, 73/̂  oz. can ....
PEANUT BUTTER"”" '16'oz, Jar
pojly Ann
A  1%
JB9 Sw  JEmmw M r
Fresh Daily,
16 oz. Wrapped
2 . cave. 2 5 c
RAISINS J T r . . . . . . . 5Sc
PINEAPPLE JUICE »  «r
AuKtrallan. 20 oi. can .......................  — for A ilC





' r u  ADCfR'DHIT Sections 
I j I U I r  l U r K U  20 oz. can ...
[RINSO-OXYDOLS'
lOODLE SOUP ”pkg. for 23c
'W e reserve the 
‘ right to 
limit quantitlee. 
CANADA 
SAFEWAY 
LIMITED
i
Be sure...shop SAFEWAY
u w4 i.
